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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
•—»—^^^___________________ 
./„„„ M, im. Voi. e. PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 16,1866. Tmn, ts per annum.iH ad,ance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at 82 Exchange Street, Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollars a year Jn advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch ol space, in 
length ol column, constitute a “square.'’ 
*1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 60 cents per woek alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion, and 26 ct«. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; hall a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
tiW** JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining u> tiie Office or Paper promptly transacted on apphea- 
turn as above. 
Business Cards. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and. toyes. 
£ST“ Orders from the Country respectftilly solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augddtl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bewle, Bran At Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders In town or country iaithfuUy executed. All 
Kinds ol' JOBB1NG promptly attended to." Constant- ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS oi all description*. aprikitl 
HILTON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Csr* of Milk and Lime Sis., 
S. K. HILTON, ) 
J. P. PERKINS, J PORTLAND, ME, 
e. H. V. HILTON,) 
^“Produce Sold on Commission. iebl<13m 
HENRY E. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission & Forwarding Merchant 
I 
JP Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on i Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va. 
Consignments solicited. 
Ueffers, by permission, to Messrs Me-srs. Lowell & 
Senter; Gerrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; dark Head & Co. Portland Mo. noi3d6m 
IRA BERRY, JR., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY’S. 
Mo. 3S Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17—<13m* 
BOSS & FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ETU000 AND MASTIO WOEKEES, 
Oafc Street, between, Congress and Free Sts,, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
BRADBURY A SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Oflloe 117 Middle Street* 
l!dK*.Rbwi™,T’ } PORTLAND, ME. 
Mb. Sweat will be in Washington alter the 1st ot 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to ldm, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20tt 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
importer) and Jobber) of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street.. 
F. DAVIS, 
SlEESH PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. noV»’65dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS * COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
81 and 86 La Salle Street, 5 
Chicago, III. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 84—d6in 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
"Wldgory’s Whart, 
Portland, Me. octlGdtt 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray & Co., 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AMD MASTIC WORKERS, 
No. 6 South Street, ----- Portland, Me. 
^JT^Pi ompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. ie24d3m 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER^ 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
’Portland, Maine* 
Work executed In every pari oi the State. 
juneldti 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
ATo. 108 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 26—dll_ 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of Mirror A Picture Frame*. 
Ar0. as MARKET SQUARE, 
)mnel2tf Portland, Mb. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER CANAL BANK, 
Middle Street. 
o. jr ftHKPLBY. (mh19dtf) A. A. strout. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Offioe oyer the Poet Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
»l*r21—d&wfcn 
Business Cards. 
DONNELL &GREELY, 
Com m inn ion Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers In 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, &c., 
Si*. 02 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. DOKMELL, (apMd&wtf) JUSTUS GREELY. 
ED WABD M. PATTEN & CO* 
Commission Merchants 
—AND— 
AUCTIONEERS, 
18 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Cash advances on consignments. Sales prompt! 
settled. 
EDWARD M. PATTEN. STEPHEN W. PATTEN. 
Portland, April 9,1866. 
CHAS. W.JABVIS, 
GROCE R , 
NO. 18 & 19 MAIKET SQUAEE, 
ap9 PORTLAND. tl 
J. F. LAND, 
DEALER IN 
* 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
AND LAMPS. 
ALSO, TABLE CUTLERY. 
NO. 64 UNION STREET, 
Portland.. .Maine* 
April G, I860—dtt 
Deerintf, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer $ Go.* 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers of aud Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
88 ndd 60 middle 81., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—<l;f 
KENDALL, GORDON & CO*, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Eggs, 
Dried Apples, Groceries, 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, be. 
Special attention paid to consignments of Prodnce. 
No* 123 Commercial St*« Portland* 
April 11—eodlw* 
ELWELL, OWEN & CO, 
Commission Merchants, 
AND wholesale dealers in 
Produce, Ship Stores and Groceries, 
No. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignments ot all kinds of prodnce. » ap6—tf 
ABA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MAJfUFACTUBERS AND JOBBEB8 OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
New England Retail Trade. 
MANUfAOTORY, Auburn, Me. 
Portland, March 12,1866. Id connection with our Manuiactory at Auburn, 
we have leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
where we intend to keep a good class of Goods adapt- ed to the trade ot this State, nearly all of which are 
of our own manuiacture and 
WAliRANTEDI 
Cases of any size and width made to order, and forwarded with promptness. 
It is our aim tolhraish our customers and the trade 
with Good Sound Warranted Goods. To those who 
ore already our customers this last remark perhaps is not necessary: to those who are not, we would say. “Give us a try. 
ARA CUSHMAN, 
,, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Mar 12—(13m 
ggg&a John C. Colley, W ** FURNITURE 
Repaired and Tarnished. 
I would remind remind ray old customers and the 
public generally that I have taken rooms with J. H. Hoyt & Co., No. 47 Union Street, for the present, where 1 am prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Re- 
pairing and Varnishing. Remember the place, J. H. Hoyt & Co.’s, No. 47 Union St. mhl4dCw 
J. E. FERNALD &SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
67 MIDDLE BT., 
^RE prepared to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK 
Spring Goods ! 
FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR, 
And will be pleased to receive rders tor some. 
March 16,1860._ mht7d6w 
Hay, Hay, Hay. 
MARSH A. FERRIS, 
C ommission Merchant 
AND DEALER IN 
HAT, GRAIN and COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
I give special attention to tlie sale of Eastern Hay 
for cargo or car load. Having had several year’s ex- perience in the retail Hay business in Boston, I have 
an extensive acquaintance with all dealers in the city and vicinity, and have facilities for quick and profit- able sales superior to most others, and assure aU oi 
readv sales und PROMPT RETURNS. 
All kinds ot Country Produce sold at the best mar- 
ket rates. 
Cash advances made on consignments. 
Office. 32 South Market Stroet, Boston. Mar 21—1m 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Azeat* for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled OollarB, 
tor the 
STATE OF UVI-A-ITTE. 
Orders from aU parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTURER’S prices. 
JTos. 141 & ~143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—d&wtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by tlie undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazel toil Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds ot 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satislaction. 
A lso, 800 cords ol best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
E3T“Give us a call and try us. 
Jan 115*1. S. ROUNDS & SON. 15tb-—dtf 
tt:f> town 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
AT 8A5IXJEL, BELL’S 
C1AN be lound one of tho best selected stocks J ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBEHSthat caJTb* 
found in tills city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St 
SAMUEL BELL. Oct 24—dtl 
?W~ 11 you are in want of any kind ol PR LKTXUQ 
call at the Dally Press Office 
Business Notices.. 
Dis solution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual con- sent. The business of Bala partnership will be set- 
tled by the twojunlor partners at the old Btand. 
THEO. C. HERSEY, 
.JON. H. FLETCHER, 
FRANKLIN FOX. 
April 2, I860. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a partner- 
ship under the name of 
FLETCHER & CO., 
And will continue the same business heretofore car- 
ried on by HERSEY, FLETCHER & CO., at No. 
150 Commercial St. 
__ .TON. H. FLETCHER, 
FRANKLIN FOX. 
April 2, 1866. apl4d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of STEELE & HAYES is dissolved bv mutual consent; either of the subscribers ana 
the firm of HAYES & DOUGLASS are authorized 
to Bettle the business of the late firm. 
EBEN STEELE, 
THOMAS R. HAYES. 
April 11,1866. 
The subscribers have formed a copartnership un- der the name aud style of HAYES & DOUG— 
(LASS, and will continue the Crockery nod 
Glass Ware Basiaeas, at the old stand of 
Steele & Hayes. 
THOMAS K. HAYES, 
ROBERT DOUGLASS. 
April 11, 1866_dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
CRESSEY, PLUMMER & COLE, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
AND DEALERS IN 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
NO. 163 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Head of Union Wharf.) 
J. H. CRESSEY, 
J. M. PLUMMER, 
GEO. E. COLE. 
Portland, April 3,1866. apT—d2w 
NOTICE. 
The undersigned has this day taken the store 
NO. 91 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
recently occupied by Fling & Whittemore, where he 
will continne the Wholesale 
Grocery, Provision and Commission Business. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland, April 2, 1866. ap3—dtf 
JDissolutionof Copartnership 
THE firm heretofore existing under the name and style of FLING & WHITT EMORE is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either party ip author* ized to use the firm name in liquidation. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a cspartner- X ship under the name and styie of 
HENRY FLING & CO., 
lor the transaction of the wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision business at No. 29 Commercial street. 
HENRY FUNG, 
1TM. G. SOULE. 
Portland, April 2,1966. ap3—d2w 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership for the transaction of a Wholesale Grocery Busines, 
under the name of SMITH, DONNELL & CO. 
F. A SMITH, 
W. E. DONNELL. 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 93 & 95 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
April 2nd, 1866. apr3dlm 
Notice of Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the lirm of DYER 
& HARMON, is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. The business of the firm will be settled by either of the parties. 
CHARLEL A. DYEB, 
ALBION HARMON. 
The subscriber will continue the Cooperage Business, at the old stand of Dyer & Harmon, 
where he respectfully solicits the continued patrou 
age ofthe friends of the late firm of D. & H, and as 
many new friends asmayfhvorhim with their patron- 
age. ALBION HARMON. 
April 10,aplleodlw* 
Copartnership. 
rpHE undersigned have thiB day formed a copart- X nership under the name and style of 
BENSON & HOUGHTON, 
For the transaction of a general 
Commission and Forwarding Business. 
And for the sale of all kinds et 
Spruce, Fine and Hemlock Lumber, La tbs, 
Clapboards, Shingles, Ac. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market 
rates, delivered in any part oftho city. 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
E. B. HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Por tland, March 1, 1806. mh6d2m 
Dissolution ! 
THE firm of WALKER & MITCHELL was dis- solved,fan. 20th, 1866, by mutual consent. Geo. H. Mitchell is alone authorized to sign in liqui- dation. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The suberiber will continue the LIVERY BUSI- 
NESS at the old stand of C.B. Varney, No. 9 Silver Street, where good teams may at all times be had, 
at lair prices. 
BT Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
ing horses. 
Thankful for past patronage so very liberally be- stowed, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of his customers, to merit the same tor the future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
March 7.1866.-dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the lirm name ot 
U. DANA & SONS, 
For th. transaction oi a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Fortland, Feb. 14.1866. fe22tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under name and style of 
EMERSON & BURR, 
For the purpose of selling READY-MADE CLOTH- 
ING,anil GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
in Mechanics’ Building, No. 317 Congress Street. 
S. EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Portland, March 17, 1666. mhTOdtt 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security. 
OHUROHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
Jan la—iltl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto tore existing under the name of S. K. .1 ACKSQN A ISON, 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1865—dtf 
PORTLAND RIDING ACADEMY, 
SOUTH STREET. 
The subscriber begs to announce to his 
patrons and the public that the above 
named institution will open lor the season 
TUESDAY, April 10th. 
It being a thoroughly established fact that horse- 
back riding is by iar the most agreeable and heaWiful 
exercise knowu, we hope to merit and receive a lib- 
eral patronage. 
Splendid and well-trained saddle horses always 
ready for the road. 
Also a lew nies teams to let. 
JT. W. ROBINSON, 
Manager and Proprietor, South street. 
ap7—d2w 
Merchandise. 
Muscovado Sugar & Molasses 
-t HHDS. PRIME GROCERY MUSCO- 
IUU YADO SUGAR, 
250 ilhds. I Superior Muscovado Molasses, 
50 Heroes. I Just landed per Brig I,. Staples 
from Matanzas, for sale by 
LYNCH. BARKEN Jb CO., 
189 Commercial Street. 
April 7-dSw 
Muscovado Sugar. 
OAn HHDS. PRIME GROCERY MUSCO- 
VADO SUGARS, !u«t landed per Barque 
“-Norton Stover,” from Havana, tor sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER <0 CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
April 7—'13 w 
Clayed Molasses. 
350 HHDS. 1 SUPERIOR CLAYED M0- 
50 TIERCES, f LASSES, now landing per 
Brig “J. W. Drlsko,” from Cardenas, for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
139 Conaaaereial St. 
April 7—d3w 
Flour, Pork, Lard, Seed! 
BOO BdBIf X7HITK ROSE,” Cu- 
300 UUa* ‘•Daidu” Cauda XXX. 
50 Tierces “JRoddi’a** Lard. 
100 Bbls. “ “ 
60 Bbls. “ Mess Park. 
50 Bbls. Northern Clover Seed. 
100 Bushels New Hampshire Tim- 
othy do. 
Just received and for sale by 
Chase, Rogers & Hall, 
61 Commercia Street. 
Mar 28—d3w 
PRIME 
CLAYED MOLASSES ! 
409 HHDS. 1 CLAYED MOLASSES, car- 
30 TIERCES. ) go brig “Moonlight," now 
landing at Central Whkrf, and lor sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT. 
Ill Commercial Street. 
March 27—d3w 
TRINIDAD 
Sugar and Molasses! 
Q/~\ HHDS. Choice Muscovado SUGAR. OU 342 Hhds. Choice Muscovado MOLASSES. 
84 Tierces Choice Muscovado 
1 Bbls. Choice Muscovado " 
3 Pieces Mahogany, for sale by 
25^°- 1 teMnl WhmTU 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
3To. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without Injury to I he finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up in the Best Possible lOannei, 
At Short Notice. 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Case*. 
C. BARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to clcasing Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf, 
STEAM 
RFFIAED SOAPS! 
LEATHE & GOBE, 
WOULD solicit tho attention of th* trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE'S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble f r the trade and tamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under ibe personal supervision ot our somor partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
dencc that we can and will turnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem Improvements, we 
are enabled to ftimish a supply of Soaps of the 
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port andDosuestic Consumption. 
LEATHE A GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BT ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Heath.® & Gl-ore, 
39T Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beaek Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 26—<Ul 
EASTERN HOTEL, 
MACHIAS, MAINE. 
John L. Green, Proprietor. 
This Hotel, which has been closed for 
some time past, is again open to the public. 
[The house has been thoroughly repaired Land put in complete order in every respect, 
[enceahelp has been employed in every de- 
partment. The tables will he furnished with the best 
the market affordB, and no effort will be spared for 
the comfort and entertainment of guests. 
Mr. E. W. B. Austik, recently of Belfhst, will ac 
as head clerk of the establishment. 
A Reading Room will be kept well supplied with 
the newspapers of the day for the use of guests. 
In connection with the hotel there will be an ex- 
cellent Stable, with fiUthfUl superintendence. The old patrons and the public generally are invit- 
ed to tho EASTERN HOTEL. 
Machias, March 2$, 1866. mb29dlm 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel has been 
thoroughly refitted, and IhmlBhed in the 
1 most elegant style, 
And is Now Opened te the Public by. 
S. B. BREWSTER, 
FOKMEKLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
ihiends and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb. 2, 1865. dtl 
Hot a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel place. Also permanent board tor families and 
gentlemen. 
B3T*Kemember the place, opposite Wood's Hotel 
corner ot Middle and Willow Sts. felOdtf 
IS O T I CJ E. 
JE. WALSH A SON, 
MOST respectfully inform their friends and the public in general, that they have removed to 
No. 172 Fore Street, 
(Opposite foot of Exchange street,) where they will 
manufacture the best 
French Calf Boots and Shoes, 
To Order. They also keep on hand a good assort 
mentof 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 1 
Of every description, which they will sell a* LOW as 
can be bought elsewhere. All perepne wishing a good 
Bargain, will please call and examine our large stock. 
N. B.—Thankful for the large share of patronage 
which they have received from manv parts of the 
State, and profoundly so to the citizen's of Portland, 
we hope stall to receive their orders. 
EDWARD WALSH. ALVIN T. WALSH. 
April 7—daw 
HT Job work of every description neatly execut- 
ed at the Press Office. 
For Sale and to Let. 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
THE subscribers oder lor sale five thousand acres of the 
Best Oil Lands In Canada West, 
Situated in Both well and vicinity. Painted maps, of our lands tor sale or to lease, will be sent any address on receipt ol two dollars, showing 
the situation ot our lands. &c. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies with will be liberally dealt with. For further particulars and circular address, with 
stamp enclosed to pay return postage. 
ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO.. 
Box 143 Bothwell, Canada West. Office in Exchange Building. mh7dtf 
House for Sale. 
t 
TUe story and a half House No. 97 Clark St. 
with over 2500 feet of land. 
Enquire of G. W. WOODMAN, 31 d3w_ BO Middle St. 
FOR SALE 
IN THE UPPER PART OF THE CITY, 
A DESIRABLE first olass brick House, replete with all the modem improvements; has been built but a lew years, and is iu all respects a very de- sirable house in a iirsl rate location. 
Possession mav be had about the first of June next. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
April rf, 1866.—dtf Lime Street. 
House and Land in Westbrook for 
Sole, 
WE have for sale a good and desirably located lot of Land, near the Morse House, on the Graves 
Hill road in Westbrook, containing 15 acres, with a 
good one and a half story House, in good repair; a 
Bam, Shed, plenty good water, &c. We will sell the house, buildings, and six acres of land if desired— 
or the entire property. The buildings are good and in good repair. The laud is good and in good order. The title clear—possession given at short notice. 
For particulars please call on GEO. T. BLAKE, 
on the premises, or on 
L_ HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. March 27—d3w 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
Augusta House, 
The undersigned being compelled (on ac- 
count ol ill health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
ness, offers for sale the lea e and a portion 
jOf the fixtures ot said house, 
total ranks among the first in the country, and commands a large proportion ol the travel. It 
has one hundred twenty-five rooms, perlectly venti- lated and substantially fiirnished. Attached to the house are Bathing Rooms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- 
loons, <fcc. In connection with the house is a large and convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock. To 
any one desirons of entering the hotel business will find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a small capital. 
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor. 
Jan 30—d3m 
For Sale. 
The new FBENCH COTTAGE, 
and about sevon acres of land, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, In 
Cape Elizabeth. The house contains 
fourteen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
VV. H. STEPHENSON, 
April 2—tl Second National Bank. 
Dwelling House for Sale, 
AT GORHAM VILLAGE. 
A two-story dwelling house, newly finished, 
I’iiii with 8table and out-buildings, and ± acre oi R- illil lanri, fronting oh two streets. Price $1600,— 
Said buddings are within 8 minutes walk oi Depot, 
Post Office and Seminary, and are offered at a great 
bargain. For particulars inquire of John D. Lord, 
No. 1$ Union Wharf Portland, or 
J. T. SANFORD, Gorham Village. 
Mar 20—dim* 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
jg;;;; gress and Carleton Streets; measuring about mllllitir. feet on Congress and aboat 120 feet on Carle- 
tou street, with the threc-story House thereon.— 
About one-half of the value may remain on mortgage for a number of years. For lurther imormation ap- 
ply to STEELE & HAYES. 
Portland, March 6,1866.—dtf 
For Sale. 
THAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Pearl, betwecn'Cumberland anl Oxford St., hav- 
ing about seventy ieet front, and containing over six 
thousand square ieet, sufficiently large for two iirst- 
class bouses. 
For particulars enquire oi DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7,1806—dtf 
For Sale. 
STOCK and fixtures of a Store ; warranted a good stand for any business. Apply at 364 Congress 
street. ap3—d2w. 
For Sale. 
rriHE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for 
X MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
FOR 8ALE1 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap if applied ibr soon. Size oi Platen 20x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address bv mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. Feb 13—dtl 
For Sale. 
rpHE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer X Street, at a gbeat bargain. 
For particulars, enquire oi 
BENJ. KNIGHT, oct!8dttAtlantic Wksrl. 
_ 
Store to Let. 
rrtHE Brick Store comer Commercial and Franklin 
X Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Cooiidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. A S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM oi about 70 acres, abont 1} miles 
XAfro ii Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland 
A Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms lib- 
eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, 
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—dti 
For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a Grocery and Proviso ion Store, situated in a central part oi the city. 
Apply to 294 Congress St. ap4d2w# 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Chambers to let, without board, within three minutes walk of the Post Office. 
Enquire at 173 Cumberland Street. 
Mar 30—d3w 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber is desirous of selling his stock in livery stable, consisting of Horses, Carriages, 
4c., together with lease of stable. Apply to 
SAMUEL WELLS, 
ap9—d2n* _29 Franklin street. 
For Sale, 
MThc two and one-half story brick House No. 7 South Street, and lot on which it stands, con- taining about three thousand feet of land. The 
house may be converted into two separate tenements, 
if required, there being two kitchens with dining 
rooms adjoining, two parlors, and live bed-rooms.— A never-failing well or spring water in the cellar, a 
cistern, and gas al 1 over the house. Also am entrance 
tor carriage into a large yard, with fruit trees, shed, 
«£c. All m per tec t order and repair. Price $4500. 
Also a lot of Land adjoining said premises, contain- 
ing about 2500 leet. Price $1000. 
Apply on the premises, between 12 and 2 P. M. 
April 10—d6t 
House for Sale. 
THAT very desirable House on Free street, owned by Rev. Adam Wilson, occupied by Dr. Pudor. Lot or good width and 150 feet depth, giving an excel- 
lentgarden, or, if the purchaser prefers, house lots ac- 
cessible by a court entering on Free street. If not 
sold at once it will be to let. For terms apply to 
ap9—dlOt GEO. F. EMERY. 
Notice. 
GEORGE a. MERR Y has removed from his old stand under ; he Elm House, and has associated 
in the Hair Dressing business, with P. H. TRASK, 
No. 13 ) Middle Street, over Ladles' Bazaar, where he 
will be pleased to receive the same generous patron- 
age from his friends and customers as heretofore. 
April 11—dlw* 
FOR SALE. 
THE desirable House and lot on southwest corner of Pine and State streets. The situation is one 
of the most pleasant in the city. The lot is about 46 
x 103, and well arranged and stocked with fruit trees 
and shrubbery. 
For particulars apply to W. T. KILBORN, A. 
LIBBY, or to 
JOHN C. PROCTER* 
ap6—tf Lime street. 
Valuable Mill Property For Sale. 
An Interest in a Saw Mill and Store. Will be sold at a great bargain to a good buaineas man who can 
take charge of a Stare. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
ap3tl 139 Commercial street. 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d door from Moulton St, in Duran & Chadwick Block. For particulars en- 
quire oi 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street. 
March 11,866—dti 
House for Sale. 
I 
A The two-story House 21 South Street, near 
;'j Free Street. This is a very pleasant location. llLThe house is in good order, containing nine 
rooms, finished, and well arranged with closets, &c. 
Plenty hard and 9oit water. Lot about 10x60. 
For terms, See., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
April 11—dlw Lime Street. 
For Sale and to Let. 
Valuable Beal Estate 
Congress, North & Cumberland Sts, 
FOR SALE, 
COMPRISING part of that desirable property formerly belonging to the Dyer Estate, and 
embracing some of the most eligible building lots on 
Munjoy liU'. This property is now offered for a short time at private sale, on ferns favorable to 
pnrehatert. Apply to 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
281 Congress St., opposite the Preble House. 
Apr 13—dtf 
House aud Lot 
In Cape Elizabeth for Sale. 
fjA A one and half story House, and Stable at- ••[ tached. The location s very pleasant, and but Jka short distance from Portland Bridge. The lot contains J of an acre ot good land, with a number of Fruit Trees. There is also abundance of 
good pure water. Price $8(;0f 
Apply to 
A .JOHN C. PROCTER, April 12—dlw Lime Street. 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, Aprir 11—dtf On the promises. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale, 
ON Congress Street, No. 172; containing over fcnr thousand feet oi land; gas throughout, furnace in cellar, hard and soft water, and a good garden. 
Apply at No. 132 Pore Street. mh2Sd3w 
I OB SALE! 
A DRY GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agreat bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHER & CO.. 
Feb 27—dtf 4 Free St. Block. 
FOR S AL^R 
AN elegant residence on the line of the .Horse Rail- road, in Westbrook, one mile lrom the city, ten 
rooms, cemonted cellar, hard and soit water. Lot con- 
tains 21,400 leet. Price 85000. 
Anew French Cottage, fourteen rooms, situated on the Cape Cottage road. Cape Elizabeth, only a half a mile from Cape Cottage, with seven acres or land, and 
young fruit orchard. One of the most beautiful sites 
iu this country, two miles from Portland. Prise 46 
(WOO* 
New two story House on Lincoln street. Price 
44*000. 
Two new Houses on Franklin Street. Price 42800 each. 
New two story House on North street. Price 43*» ooo* 
A first class Wholesale and Retail Grocery, on Mid- dle street. Stock at cost. Price only 42000* 
The Stock, Machinery, and all property owned by the Kindling Wood Co. Factory, No. 322 Ccmmercial Street. Profits 100 per oent. Price 41000* In- 
quire of 
PATTERSON A CHADBOURNE, 
April2—eod2w_Room 82$ Exchange Street. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one half mile 
from Gorham Corner, 9 miles from Portland. Said Farm contains nine- 
ty acres of land, or more, or less, to 
— _ suit buyer; well divided into tillage, 
pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tons of hay. Has a house, bam, Stable and out-buildings. Has 
an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees— 
Mostly grafted fruit. Said Farm is one-haif mile 
'from the Post Office, Academy, Church, Depot and Stores. 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools If required. Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Comer. 
Gorham, March 13,18G6.—dfcwtf 
Farm for Sale 
IJf WESTBROOK, 
Consisting of thirty acres of good *- 1 Land, with a good two-story BRICK 
HOUSE,well finished, and with out- 
i.nil.liT.].. a]] in good or(icr. 
Situated about six miles from Portland, on the Windham Road. 
Poeseseion given immediately. For sale, apply to 
_, .. 
JT. C. PROCTER. 
April 3, 1860—eodSw 
For Sale. 
A BOILER 18 leet long, 42 inches in diameter, with two flues, with front and grate bars. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No* 11 Union Street, Portland Me. Mar 26—eodflw. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
A FIRST class Cloak Cutter; also an experienced operator of Grover & Baker’s Sewing Machine; also two or throe girls to work on Cloaks. Call at 
.. 
SILAS S. DREW’S. 
apM—It 81 Middle Street. 
Salesman Wanted 
IK a Fancy Goode Jobbing Boom. MERRILL & SMALL, 
Apr 14—dti 145 Middle St. 
Dog Lost. 
LOST on Friday last, a small black and tan DOG, had on a collar with my name and number of street. 
Whoever will return said dog, or give Information 
where he may be found, shall be suitably rewarded. 
J. G. RUSSELL, 
ap!2diw«No. 7 High street. 
Apartments to Let. 
PLEASANT Front Rooms, Single and in Suits, just vacated, to small respectable Ihmllles, fur- nished or unfurnished, with or without board, at 
77 Free Street. 
sy A lew Young Men accommodated with board. 
Apr 12-dlw* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by a young man lately returned irom the army, in a wholesale or retail grocery 
store, or any other business. Best of reference or se- 
curity given if required. Address, 
ap!2dlw»O. E. C. Portland P.O. 
Blacksmith Wanted. 
AN experienced Carriage Smith wanted by O. B. CHADBOURN, Temple St.. Saco, Me. 
Good wages and constant employment given, if ap- 
plied for immediately. aplldlw* 
Deg Lost. 
Strayed from home on Friday, Mar 30th, 
a full blood hound Dog. Said dog is in col 
or black and tan, legs and tip of tall white, 
ears very long, black, edges tan, weighs 
abont 70 lbs, answers to the name ol Rotes. Had 
on when lost a leather collar, with “A. H. GALE, 
Portland, Me. No. 78.” on a brass plate. Was last 
seen Monday, April 2d, in East Auburn, Me, Any 
information leading to nis recovery will be rewarded 
to the entire satisfaction of the informer. 
Address, A. H. GALE, 
aplOdtf P. O. Box 2261 Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in some establishment, by a young man having a thorough business education, ana 
is well posted in Book-keeping in all forms. 
Apply to S1MONTON & KNIGHT. 
aplOdtf 48 Commercial St. 
Wanted. 
AMILL1NER—one that is capable of doing all kinds of work, can find employment by applying 
at MARINER A HASKELL’S, Saocarappa, Me. 
April 10—alw* 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State ol Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle, Ladies or Gentlemen wishing fur a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or address., 
J. HANKEBSON & 6o„ 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted, Agents, 
IN every County. Business new, light, and agree- able. It pays over 200per cent, profit. Send 15 
cents for sample. Address WM. 1. RICE. Spring 
field. Mass. mh24c4w* 
Stone-Cutter8 Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment and pier stone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDBEWS, 
Dec 27—dtf Biddelord 
GENTLEMEN I 
Yon are respectfully invited to call and examine the 
NEW GOODS Just received from New York and Bos- 
ton, for 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
SPRING SUITS, 
—Aim— 
DRESS SUITS. 
Alsoa fine assortment of BOYS’ SUITS. I will make 
and trim in tho 
Latest and most Fashionable Styles, 
And at the 
Lsweat Prices far Cash. 
Please call and examine the GOODS and the Prices 
at A. D. BEEVES', Taylor, 
April 2—lm 98 Exchange Street. 
RARE CHANCE” 
For Business ! 
THE well-known Spoke and Hub Mill of HOBBS & MERRILL, is now oflered lor sale in conse- 
quence 01 the death of one of the partners. Said Mill 
is situated in West Falmouth, seven miles from Port- 
land, contains the best machinery in use lbr the bnsi- 
ness; has an excellent water-power, and is favorably located for obtaining white oak and elm of the best 
i nan vdesi red quantities. Connected with j 
"JTsT HOBBS, or 
ALFRED MERRILL, 
April 10—d2w* at West Falmouth- 
_Miscellaneous. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Have Juet received an entire new lot ot 
Rich Dress Goods! 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
C O T T O 1ST S 1 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVKRS—Kvery Variety. 
A NEW LINE OF 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEACTirCL STYLES 
American Prints, 10 to 2B Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cents. 
A low uioco of those all Linen Army Sheets tor 
1.40. 
A complete and g neral assortment ol HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
129 Middle Street. 
Iel4dtt EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
) 1,31 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. 
i 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar IS—dtf 
TTJ? TOWN 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
EMERSON & BURR 
HAVE this day opened a first-class READY- MADE CLOT&IHG, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
-AXD- 
HAT AND CAP STORK, 
At No. 317 Congress Street, 
Where may he Iound the finest, cheapest and BEST 
STOCK or GOODS in this city, bought just at the best time, when Gold was at the lowest it has been 
for four years, enabling us to sail from 
25 to 30 per Cent, leu than any ethtr 
dealers ia Maine* 
Don’t tail to call and examine the 
Splendid Stock of Goods t 
Which for style and finish cannot be excelled, to be 
found at the DP T9WN CLOTHING HOUSE, 
MECHANICS’ GRANITE BUILDING. 
tS'-REHEMBER! No. 317 Congress Street. 
S. EMERSON. 
M. L. BURR. 
Mar 30-dtf 
is open Day and Erennq, for a mil and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, looated on Middle SU, 
No. 161, opposite H. II. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years’ experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges Into the other Continent; and that-my 
Diplomas and full Scholarships, are,good all 
over this ore at world ; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States 
of America; and also that our Codetiso Rooks for inductive training (without any copying,) both In 
Accounts and Mali re Writing, Mercantile Law, be, 
fc.-, offer as full, thorough, complete, practical and expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College In the U, S. 
This is the only Comuierelal College In the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, &c„ Is taught without oopying, so that 
no one can pass through the course without ob- 
taining a thorough counting-room education. 
Mr. Brews would present to the Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his worm gratitude lor 
their kindness and liberal patronage the past fliteen 
years; and with the promise ot FArr hfcleess, so- 
licits other favors 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1869. seplDdoodAwl; 
REMOVAL. 
WE would respectfully announce to the citizens ol Portland and vicinity that we are removing out 
stock of 
FURNITURE 
thorn our old store, In Free street Mock, to 
LANCASTER HALL 
and adjoining rooms, and are daily adding 
NEW & ELEGANT FURNITURE 
to our former large stock, embracing the latest and 
most desirable styles of all articles usually kept In a 
first class establishment. We guarantee our prices to 
be as low as those in Boston or elsewhere lor the same 
grades and styles. 
As our goods are nearly all 
MADE TO ORDER, 
and lor our trade especially, we are prepared to war- 
rant all articles sold to be exactly as represented. 
Grateful for the past liberal patronage we have re- 
ceived, we solicit and will endeavor to merit a continu- 
ance of it. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO. 
apSdtf t 
NOTICE. 
rpHE undersigned having purchased the stock and _L stand lately owned andoocupled by Messrs. 
CROCKETT Jt HOOTER, 
AT 130 & 133 EXCHANGE STREET 
will continue to buy and sell 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
CROCKERY, GtLASS WARE, 
CARPETINGS, WINDOW SHADES, Ac. 
en tbe most favorable terms. Mr. JOHNSON, for 
a long time connected with this store, will be found 
there ready to transact any business which may be re- 
quired of him. The old frieuds and customers ot Mr. 
JOHN CROCKETT will be glad to know that he is 
still connected with the establishment, where he has 
won such an enviable reputation for superior business 
qualifications, and will be happy to serve them as ot 
old, either in the purchase or sale of Furniture and 
Household Goods. The highest cash prices will be 
paid for all Second hand Furniture, Carpets, Crock- 
ery, Ac-, and all goods will be sold at the lowest cash 
rates. 
apStf GEO. T. BURROUGHS k CO. 
“Attention, House Hunters!” 
A nice three storied BRICK HOUSE con- 
WiT\| taining ten good rooms, marble mantles, ample 
[ IllH.store rooms and closets, heated throughout by ihrnare. neat gas fixtues, large brick cistern, cement- 
ed cellar, be t of well water, small stable fihd garden. 
To be sold cheap ifapplled for immediately. 
J. C. PROCTER, 
April 10—d2w* Heal Estate Broker. 
Notice. 
PERSONS holding U. S. Bonds, (the Interest 
on 
which is payable in gold) lor fiiooo or upwards, 
who wish to deposit them where they will be • 
may apply at tfieMerchants National Bank 
for inlor- 
cHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
March 15,18«6-dtf ____ 
Business. 
_ .n„r«i in the manufacture of 
A lor which there is an esta ji shed A Anv person wishing t. en- demand and ready t business, and whi can 
| l <Sh capital of »300 ,0( 
can ^ 
j ap5dtf _ 
$10,000. 
ANY one. or two, who can 
command the above 
sum can hear ot a business opening such as seldom 
occurs in this city. • 
i Address "BUSINESS," at th s office, giving .real 
1 name and stating where an interview may be had, 
II AprU ltt-dtf 
__ 
__ 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
— « • 
Monday Moraine, April 16, 1866. 
The daily issue of the Press it larger than the come 
W circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms — $8,00 per year in advance. 
ty Reading Matter on all Feur Pages. 
The Republican Candidate for Governor. 
Who shall be the next Governor of Maine,' 
is a question which is beginning to be dis- 
cussed by the people and the prqp in the dif- 
ferent sections of the State; and we are hap- 
py to observe that the general drift of opinion 
indicates that the nominee of the Union par- 
ty will be a citizen of Portland, admirably 
qualified for the position, and who enjoys in 
an eminent degree the confidence and respect 
of our people. 
Since the election, in 1854, of Hon. Anson 
P. Morrill, the executive chair has been filled 
either by gentlemen residing in the valley of 
the Kennebec or in the eastern part of the 
State, and it is now very properly conceded, 
we believe on all hands, that its next incum- 
bent should be a resident of the west. If we 
do not greatly err, this understanding obtains 
the more cordially from the fact that it is now 
almost universally believed that this section 
will present to the convention as its candidate 
a gentleman so capable and deserving as the 
Hon. Samuel E. Spring. 
Several of the leading Republican papers in 
the eastern part of the State have declared 
for Mi. Spring very emphatica’ly, and, we 
think, upon solid grounds; and, unless our 
information Is at fault, he will receive nearly 
the entire support of that section. In this 
part of the State, where he is better known 
by the people, ho will be sustained with at 
least equal unanimity. 
This opinion is strengthened by the fact 
that several gentlemen in this portion of the 
State, towards whom as candidates of con- 
spicuous and undoubted merit, the public at- 
tention has been directed (among whom may 
be mentioned the Hon.. JJTathan Dane, of Al- 
fred) , are understood to be firm supporters of 
the nomination of Mr. Spring. 
To those who have had opportunity to know 
Mr. Spring, as we have, in the private walks 
of life, as a business min and as a prominent 
citizen, his frank and unassuming manners, 
his enterprise and public spirit, his lively in- 
terest in the welfare of his native State, and 
his earnest support of all measures tending to 
develope the resources, increase the wealth 
and promote the prosperity of her people of 
all sections, his generous and never-ceasing 
gifts in aid of charitable and philanthropic ob- 
jects, and his unstinted contributions from an 
ever-open purse in support of the war, and es- 
pecially for tho comfort and relief of our 
soldiers, whether in the field, in the hospitals 
or at their homes, will address arguments 
more forcible and eloquent than any we can 
offer in behalf of his nomination and election. 
But Mr. Spring is not unknown to the people 
of this State of other sections. His honora- 
ble and useihl service as Representative and 
Senator in the Legislature, his constant ad- 
herence and devoted fidelity to the principles 
of Republicanism, and his earnest and un- 
flinching support of the true men who have 
stood in defence of those principles; his words 
of cheer and confidence and courage, in the 
darkest hours of the war, when such words 
were so necessary to the maintenance of the 
good cause,—and which was the half battle 
that true men fought against disloyal men at 
home, while our brave soldiers were fighting 
whole ones against rebels in the field,—have 
endeared him to the loyal and patriotic people 
of the east and of the west, and will account 
tor the unanimity and zeal with which they 
appear disposed to rally around him as their 
standard-bearer in the campaign of 1S66. 
Politicians should hare Good Memories. 
We have somewhat changed the old adage, 
bnt there is much troth In It as it standi at 
the head of this article. To keep the confi- 
dence of the people, public men, and especial- 
ly politicians, should keep fresh in their mem- 
ories their past record. And not only so, bnt 
they should be exceedingly cautious what kind 
of a record they make. Consistency has ever 
been considered a jewel, and he who wears it 
will not only catch but keep the popular 
breeze; his sails will always be full, and 
not found flapping about the mast without the 
possibility of making much headway. 
No matter how high a man’s position may 
be; no matter how popular he may have been 
for a brief period; no matter how many syco- 
phants he may have about him who hope to 
ride into piace and power upon his official In- 
fluence ; no matter how many clubs of greedy 
office seekers may be found to “sustain” him, 
he cannot blot out hl3 record from the mem- 
ories of a watchful and loyal people. 
Whatever our country may have been in 
years past, when only the Urterosts of political 
parties were at stake, it is no placo now for 
demagogues to pay their fantastic tricks be- 
fore high beaven. Never before In the history 
of our government have public men been so 
narrowly watched by the people. Our recent 
War has not only tanght us the value of our 
nationality, but also that vigilance which ia 
the price of liberty. The spirit of true patri- 
otism has been awakened as it never has been 
before in the hearts of the people. Intelli- 
gence has also been more widely diffused, and 
the science of oar government has been deep- 
ly studied. The difficulties in the way of 
demagogues or ambitious politicians have 
been greatly Increased, and their sphere of ac- 
tion has been much limited. Such meu must 
now pursue their course “under difficulties” 
which are not easily surmounted. Neither 
traitors nor demagogues can now cover up 
their tracks so easily, or sail under false colon 
with so much impunity as in years past. 
It is now an up-hill business for an ambi- 
tious man to form a new party which can be 
successful; and especially is the task a her- 
culean one, when he attempts to form it out 
of elements tainted with treason, anu wnen 
there is a great and loyal party in the coun- 
try which has fought its battles and saved its 
honor and its lite. Such apaity cannot be 
broken up and destroyed before its work is 
done. No man is sufficient for such a labor, 
however high his place of power may be, or 
however ambitious he may be to become the 
Head Centre of a new political organization. 
He may have followers, but such iollowers! 
Oh, there’s the rub I Whatever change may 
have come over the spirit of his dream, his 
record must remain; and when he '‘doubles 
and crosses his own track” there are myriads 
of eyes to see him and mark his course. 
There never was a period in the t lstory of 
j American politics more unfavorable to the 
formation of a new party than the present.— 
Any man who thinks at ail, one would say, 
must think thus. The work cannot be done 
out of any elements which ambition can lay 
its hand upon. True, there are elements In 
the South which such a hand may collect, but 
alas! they are stUl full ot treason and wet 
with the best blood of the nation. However 
firmly they might be connected with such co- 
hesive power, they would form but a weak 
and rickety foundation to build upon. There 
are elements in the North, but they too are a 
stench in the nostrils of a loyal people. How 
then can a new and successful political organ- 
ization be formed? Where are the materia’s 
to be found upon which any sane man can 
re- 
ly for such a structure? Dntil the great 
Union party has accomplished its work the 
thing Is impossible. Then, a^i not till then, 
can a new party be formed, that may fairly as- 
pire to take the reins of government. 
The President’s Proclamation. 
A legal decision has settled one point in the 
discussion about the effect of the President’s 
proclamation. The Boston Post, for exam- 
ple, holds that “the Southern States now 
stand just a3 they did ten or twenty years 
ago,” and the article setting forth this opinion 
has been widely copied by the Democratic 
press. The Republican press has not been 
ready to admit that the consequences of a 
four-years war can be abolished by proclama- 
tion. There was a little stir and whisper in 
Virginia, at first, about seeking the release of 
Jefferson Davis by virtue of a writ of habeas 
corpus. Apparently the notion received no 
official encouragement, and was soon aban- 
doned. A test case has just been decided at 
Alexandria, \^lch settles the matter. It ap- 
pears that sometime ago a man was convicted 
before the Provost-Judge at Alexandria, Va., 
of an assault on a negro boy, and sentenced 
to fine and imprisonment. The sentence was 
approved by General Augur. The counsel 
for the defendant, claiming that protection 
was extended by the recent peace proclama- 
tion of President Johnson, applied lor his re- 
lease under a writ of habeas corpus. But 
this, Judge Underwood, of the United States 
District Court, sitting last week at Alexan- 
dria, denied, on the ground that “the procla- 
mation did not apply to such cases, and be- 
cause, by excepting Texas, it practically de- 
clared the rebellion continued to exist.” 
Civil Expenditures. 
In the bill making appropriations for the 
civil expenses of the government, which has 
passed both houses of Congress and will un- 
doubtedly receive the President’s signature if 
not already approved by him, we find the fol- 
lowing items of local interest: 
For building a custom-house at Portland, 
Maine, in addition to the sum heretofore ap- 
propriated by Congress, seventy-five thousand 
dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury may, it he thinks it advisable, ex- 
pend a sum, not exceeding thirty-five thou- 
sand dollars, in the purchase of ground ad- 
joining the site of the old custom-house on 
Fore street, now owned by the United Slates, 
for the purpose of enlarging the same, or the 
Secretary may exchange the lot now owned 
as aforesaid for a more eligible one, if the 
same can be procured; but no money shall be 
paid or agreed to be paid by the United States 
in consideration of such exchange, and no 
trausier, assignment, or conveyance of proper- 
ty by the United States shall be made upon 
such exchange, except a conveyance, on its be- 
half, by the Secretary of the Treasury, of the 
interest of the United States in the lot afore- 
said and the building thereon. 
For certain alterations to the post-office por- 
tion of the building in Portland, Maine, used 
for post-office, custom-house and court-house, 
five thousand dollars. 
For securing the right of way and building 
a bridge across the canal to the marine hospi- 
tal near Portland, Maine, three thousand dol- 
lars. 
Transportation of Petroleum &e. 
The following circular has been addressed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury to Collectors 
and other officers of the customs, and to su- 
pervising and local inspectors of steamboats: 
Treasury Department, Apl. 7,1866. 
Upon careful consideration, based upon the 
reports of practical Chemists, 1 am of the 
opinion that crude petroleum, naphtha, ben- 
zine, and benzole should be classed among the 
“explosive burning fluids” referred to in the 
7th and 8th sections of the Steamboat Act of 
August 30, 1852. 
Therefore, on and after the first day of May 
next, no vessel propelled in whole or in part 
by steam and carrying passengers, will be per- 
mitted to transport either of the articles above 
named, without having first procured a spec- 
ial license therefor, as provided by the 5th 
clause of the 9th section of the act above re- 
ferred to. 
A failure to procure such license subjects 
the delinquent to the penalty imposed by the 
25th section of the same act. 
H. McCuixoch, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
The Negroes Won’t Work. 
So say the rebels. “The negroes will not 
work, except under the whip; they will starve 
first.” Dr. Livingstone, in his recent book on 
Africa says: “They (the negroes) had former- 
ly exported largely, both cotton and cloth to 
Manika and even to Brazil.” The Portuguese 
told him that—“On their own soil, the natives 
are willing to labor and trade, provided only 
they can do so to advantage: when it is for 
their interest, blacks work very hard.” The 
Doctor says, “We often remarked subsequent- 
ly, that this was the opinion of men of energy ;< 
and that all settlers of activity, enterprise and 
sober habits had become rich, while those who 
were much addicted to lying on their backs 
smoking, invariably complained of the laziness 
of the negroes, and were poor, proud and des- 
picable.” 
Repautee.—A friend informs us that as 
the Rev. William Warren, of Gorham, was 
recently riding through a neighboring town, 
and holding in his hands a whip somewhat 
the worse for wear, he was overtaken by two 
young men in a carriage who thus unceremo- 
niously accosted him—“Well, old man, what 
will you take for your whip?” “Your back,’ 
was the quick retort; and the young men has- 
tily rode on. 
The Right and Left Bonks of the Ohio. 
Correspondence of the Preti. 
Spencer House, I 
Cincinnati, April 12, 1866.) 
I date my letter from the Spencer House 
because that locality has much to do with the 
subject which I propose to write about.— 
From the windows of the river front of the 
hotel the Kentucky shore is plainly visible, 
and the boats which ply between this city and 
Covington and Newport may be sean, at all 
times, passing and repassing. These boats 
bring over large numbers of Kentuckians, who 
visit Cincinnati at very frequent intervals, 
who look day alter day with entire compla- 
cency upon the growth of this wonderful city, 
who are perfectly ready and willing to ac- 
knowledge its superiority, in population, 
wealth and refinement, over anything to be 
found in their own State, and who are per- 
sistently blind to the fact that freedom built 
up Cincinnati while Covington and Newport 
are illustrations of the best things that slavery 
can do. It must be plain to every candid ob- 
server that had it not been for slavery, Cincin- 
nati would have been a second rate village, 
while Covington or Newport would have been 
the great city of the Ohio. It is no answer 
to this to say that Louisville, further down 
the river, is a flourishing and very beautiftil 
city; for, the fact is, that there is no point on 
the Ohio river more favorable to commerce, 
than that on which Louisville is situated. It 
is a spot where navigation is interrupted by 
falls. All boats must stop there. Had it not 
been for slavery Louisville would have out- 
numbered in population the cities of Cincin- 
nati and St. Loui3 combined; as it is, she 
looks lazily on, and merely vegetates, while 
Cincinnati, less favorably situated, grows like 
thp crmirrl of .TOT1 ah. 
Let me illustrate. Portland is situated on 
Casco Hay, with every facility for carrying on 
a successful commerce with foreign nations, 
with a single drawback, that she hasoniy pine 
lumber for a staple; but her people take this 
pUie lumber, they turn it into shooks, they send 
the product of their labor to the West Indies, 
they receive sugar and molasses in return, and 
out of the profits of this trade they build up 
a city second to none in the United States in 
the beauty of its bujidings, public and private, 
and in the intelligence *u<J refinement of its 
citizens. Now Louisville. That city Is situ- 
ated at a most favorable point on one of the 
finest rivers of the world. It is the natural 
outlet of a vast country, rich beyond the con- 
ception of the lumbermen of Maine, in miner- 
al and vegetable resources: hemp, tobacco, 
wine, coal, iron, are, in uneshaustiblc quanti- 
ties, 19 be obtained within hall the distance 
and with less than half the labor that is re- 
quired to bring the timber from Moosetock- 
maguntic or Willimagunticook down over 
Berlin Falls. Yet Louisville is a mere way 
station and Portland is a great commercial 
centre that could buy up the Kentucky me- 
tropolis and never feel the loss of the money. 
The recognition of the dignity of labor has 
made Portland, and the absence of that recog- 
nition has prevented Louisville from becom- 
ing what she so easily might have been. And 
yet Kentucky is the last State to give up sla- 
very and clings to its traditions now with an 
imbecile, blind love that would excite anger 
did it not produce sadness. 
hut reveuoas a nos moutcms. I tie Spencer 
h a very well managed hotel and I am quite 
certain that the guests are not imposed upon. 
I will only observe that the young man who 
sells papers is so good a Copperhead that the 
attention of President Johnson ought to l»e 
directed to him at once, that he may be trans- 
lated to the congenial atmosphere of the 
White House. This morning I asked him for 
ths Enquirer. 
“It hasn’t come.” 
“Then give me the Commercial.” 
“Yes, sir, I’ve got all the abolition papers 
“Well, when the Enquirer comes save me a 
copy, I want to see what tb.e Copperhead trai- 
tors say.” 
“Oh 1 beg your pardon,” said the youth, “I 
thought you came from Kentucky.” 
So according to this young man’s notions a 
man who comes from Kentucky must desire 
to ponder over the lucubrations of Wash. Mc- 
Lean the friend of Pollard, the advocate of 
Beal the pirate and assassin, the friend and 
supporter of Geo. H. Pendleton, the persistent 
and virulent opponent of Abraham Lincoln 
and the war for nationality. This young man 
ought to know the disposition and feelings of 
Kentuckians, and I have no doubt he does. 
Slavery nas so lar demoralized tne people oi 
Kentucky that the young men consider play- 
ing poker, or even stealing, more respectable 
than work; and as to many of the women, 
they will sacrifice themselves, body and sou^ 
rather than show the marks ot labor upon 
their hands. These people cannot be reasoned 
with; of course I speak principally of the mid- 
dling and lower classes. The doctrine that la- 
bor is degrading has taken full possession of 
them, heart and soul and brain, and more 
than one generation must pass away before 
that tolly dies. 
The most powerful argument in favor of uni- 
versal liberty is the Ohio river. On the one 
bank, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois; on the oth- 
er Kentucky. “Look on this picture; then on 
this,” and then, if a man advocate slavery, he 
will dare anything that is wicked and alto- 
gether abominable. The Ohio is the strongest 
argument against Andrew Johnson. Ken- 
tucky needs labor more than Ohio; and the 
policy of the President, insisting upon civil 
distinctions between white men and black, is 
driving crowds of dark skinned laborers from 
the State in which they were born, to the oth- 
er State where their rights are respected and 
secured. 
We have only this satisfaction in store.— 
The time will surely come when the entire 
South will acknowledge the truth, that in all 
our wars and throughout all our legislation 
we meant to bless and not to curse the eight 
millions of people who hated us, we meant to 
flank their plantations with schoolhouses and 
i by so doing to cure them of tlieir mental and 
moral blindness. 
Think of it! To-day, in the valleys of Ken- 
tucky, the grass is green, strawberry blossoms, 
anemones* violets, gladden the earth with the 
promise of summer, while your farmers are 
still waiting tor the frost to come out of the 
ground. Who would not rather live on the 
banks of the Cumberland than on those ol' 
the Saco or the Androscoggin ? When Free- 
dom has blessed Kentucky as she has blessed 
Maine, when the traditions of slavery have 
become musty or decrepit by age, the Yankee 
axe and the Yankee spade will be at work up- 
on the mountain sides and in the beautifiil 
valleys, and one of the loveliest portions of 
the good God’s creation will be redeemed from 
thraldom and gloom with the beauty of most 
prolific richness. The earth will give of her 
teeming abundance, the mines will show their 
wealth to the sun, and men and women will 
not be ashamed to show that their hands are 
hardened and their foreheads embrowned by 
the handling of implements of industry and. 
by exposure to the sun and wind. C. C. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
BS?“Just below Dixfield village, there are 
nine islands in the Androscoggin river. We 
learn from the Maine Farmer that on one of 
these*Mr. Florence Austin has a sugar orchard. 
There are sixteen acres in the orchard, holding 
about 400 trees, many ol them of the largest 
size. 
The Maine Farmer says a curious stone 
has been brought to that office, picked up on 
the shore of a pond in Belgrade. The stone 
has been worn evidently by attrition to the 
perfect.form of a lady's over-shoe or moccason, 
the sole of the shoe being composed apparent- 
ly of a different material from the uppers, and 
shaped to correspond to them. 
(Ur lue Gardiner Journal has the foliowmg: 
“A man in Pittston was sentenced a short time 
since to 30 days in Augusta Jail. After his 
term liad been served out, he was met by a 
friend who inquired bow he liked his new 
home. His answer was that he had a ‘bully 
time, that there were 76 inmates of the jail and 
not a d—d black Republican among them.’ 
The Lewiston Journal says the Lewis- 
ton Machine Co.’s works arc to be increased 
during the season by adding to the present 
machinery all that which is to he taken from 
the Franklin Cor’s Machine shop. This will 
make the works of this company capable of 
turning out a large amount of machinery. The 
Franklin Co. will enlarge their Lincoln Mill so 
as to increase its capacity from 5000 spindles to 
15,000 reqtrtring .about 200 additional opera- 
tives. 
gy”The Wool Grower’s Associations of the 
several counties are moving vigorously for the 
organization of a State Association. The Mail 
suggests that Waterville would be a good place 
place for a first meeting .of such an organiza- 
tion. 
U3P* A schooner of 175 tons named the Sa- 
bine, was launched on Saturday at the yard of 
Capt. Samuel Morrison, Phippsburg. 
fcjT*Passing through Augusta the other day 
we were pleased to see that the business of re- 
building the burnt district in that city has been 
recommenced with great vigor. About twen- 
ty-five brick stores are already going up, and 
more are to be erected during the summer. 
fcSfThe Piscataquis Obterver tells the fol- 
lowing bear story : Caleb W. True and Moses 
1'airbrother, at work lumbering near Bear 
Brook, started out on an exploring expedition 
for lumber, when they came to a pine stub 
within a mile of their camp. They found it oc- 
cupied by an old bear and two cubs. They cut 
each a stick and went at her, and drove her out 
of herden. She was very savage. Fail-brother 
laid his cudgel over her head and stiffened her, 
when True out with his iacknifo and cut her 
throat. They then took the cubs in their hands 
and returned to camp. 
IjyThe Whig reports a daring robbery in 
that city. At about half-past nine on Friday 
evening a young man by the name of Barker, 
belonging in St. Albans, was assaulted on Val- 
ley Avenue, a short distance above Morse’s 
Mills, by twomfiians, wbo first fired upon him, 
the ball passing through his coat sleeve, with- 
out injury to his person. They then rushed 
upon him and struck him, the blow knocking 
him down and rendering him insensible. When 
he recovered he found his wallet gone, which 
contained about *1500, mostly in National Bank 
Currency. 
»& 
™ The death of a Mormon bishop is thus 
announced iu a Salt Lake paper : “He was 
thirty-seven years old, and leaves an interest- 
ing family of eleven wives and forty-seven 
small children to mourn his death.” 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
is again reported that Preston King 
has been seen in New York city. 
g^“Kate Rcignolds is in Mobile. 
tS3T~ Senator Saulsbnry’s sardouic smile is 
said to be straight whiskey. 
BS^The foolish stories about the advantage 
of arsenic to the complexio'n, have occasioned 
the death of a girl in New York, who tried the 
experiment. 
BjfTherc was a successful April hoax in 
New Orleans on the first. A rope was stretched 
between two buildings on Canal street, on 
which a tight-rope performer was announced 
to walk. After waitiug several liours viewing 
the rope the immense crowd began to whisper 
“April fool,” and dispersed. 
fcJP’The title of Tennyson’s new poem is 
“The Death of “Lucretius.” The hero accor- 
ding to the conjecture of the Boston Advertiser, 
is Titus Lucretius Carus, the Roman didactic 
poet, who fell by Ids own hand at the age of 
forty-three, having been driven mad by a love- 
philter administered to him. 
g,#—A divorce case in the English courts 
has brought in question the validity of Mormon 
marriages. A reconverted Mormon sought a 
divorce from his wife, who refused to leave Salt 
Lake. They were married by Brigham Young 
in person, but the Court decided that the cere- 
mony could not be recognized as a legal mar- 
riage. 
BJjF“On Wednesday evening April 4th, the 
Union League of Camden, N. J., after passing 
a series of resolutions deprecating the conduct 
of James M. Scovel, President of the New 
J ersey State Senate, for his action in regard to 
the election of U. S. Senator, expelled him 
from their body. 
The London Times is as oracular as ever. 
That solemn journal expresses the opinion that y 
“an incursion into Canada, if it should actu- 
ally be made, must inevitably demonstrate ei- 
ther the strength or the weakness of American 
Fenianism.” Just so. 
By The New Y'ork Herald recommends to the 
“National Johnson Club,” of which Mr. Mont- 
gomery Blair is president and Mr. Bion Brad- 
bury one of the vice presidents, to drop their 
present style and take the more appropriate 
name of “the Washington Conglomerate Club 
of Ancient Office Seekers.” 
By The people of East Tennessee, disgus- 
ted by the conduct of the “bolting” members of 
the state legislature, and believing that Central 
and Western Tennessee have interests totally 
distinct from that section, arc agitating the 
question of a division of the state. A writer 
in the Jonesboro (Tenn.) Flag asserts that he 
has talked with a large number of citizens, 
and finds them almost unanimous for the 
measure. 
B3r-the sixth and last Symphony concert at 
Boston will be on the 15th of this month, when 
a prodigy eight years of age—Ernst Tuabc— 
will make his debat as a pianist. 
fiiSF~ At a dinner party in New-York on 
Tuesday night, Mr. Greeley stated that since 
the commencement of the Tribune in 1841,Some- 
thing like five hundred daily newspapers have 
been started in the city of New York, of which 
not more than five survive. The Tribune was 
started on a capital of one thousand dollars, 
and that, as Mr. Greeley states, borrowed 
money. To establish the World the editor 
says, and no one will doubt it, cost two hundred 
thousand dollars. 
£iSP-Tlie Tribune has a Washington item say- 
ing that a distinguished military chieftain has 
lately been sounded by two noted politicians, 
one of whom was in the army, to see to what 
extent he could be relied upon to favor a coup 
d’etat by which the Southern Representatives 
are to be placed in both Houses of Congress. 
No encouragement was given, and the project 
will perhaps be abandoned. 
S^“Private Miles O’Reilly’s new volume, 
which Carleton will publish in a few days, has, 
for a comic book, the singular title of Baked 
Meats of the Funeral, and proposes to stir up 
the dry bones of many prominent people of 
that ilk. Mr. Carleton will at the same time 
issue the strangely interesting novel by Victor 
Hugo entitled Jargal, and Madame Le Vert’s 
gossippy volume, Sou venirs of Travel. 
IST* Dixon,” of the Boston Advertiser, 
states that much discussion goes on in Wash- 
ington concerning the trial of Jefferson Davis. 
It is believed that the trial will t ike place in 
the civil oourts within two months, and that it 
will be for high treason. The counsel men- 
tioned for Mr. Davis are Charles O. Connor 
and James M. Brady of New York, Wm. B. 
Reed of Philadelphia and a prominent southern 
lawyer, while Wm. M. Evarts of New York is 
named as one of the gentlemen who will ap- 
pear for the government with the Attorney 
General. 
C2F”Onone of tlieNew Hampshire railroads 
a charge of twenty cents extra is made upon 
all fares paid in the cars, a check being given 
for this sunt. On presenting the check at the 
ticket office the money isrefunded. The object 
of this is to stop the peculations of conductors. 
&3T* Women were flogged in Jamaica with 
“wire cats”—the ordinary cat-o’-nine-tails with 
No. 18 brass wire twisted among the strands. 
England is the “guardian of civilization.” 
fc^—Some papers having made the state- 
ment that butter should not be kept in a room 
with kerosene oil, as the kerosene would spoil 
the butter — giving it a peculiar flavor—the 
Elmira Gazette remarks that some of the butter 
nowadays is enough to spoil kerosene. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Refreshments 
For the Fair ina*d of the Widows and Orphans of 
deceased soldiers, which opens at City Hall, Monday 
evening, April 23d, will be furnished as follows: 
Monday—St. Stephens’, St. Luke’s and Congress 
Square. 
Tuesday—1st Unitarian, Swedenborgian and Pearl 
Street. *" 
Wednesday—Chestnut Street, Pine Street Con-' 
gross Street Methodist and St. Lawrence Chapel. 
TnunsDAY—State Street, Federal Street and 2nd 
Parish. 
Fbiday—High Street, Central Church and Third 
Parish. 
Satcbday—Free Street, Park Str eet, Casco Street 
and Spiritual. 
T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 
Summer StM Boston, offer a large stock of Boots 
and Shoes, tor Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and Chil- 
dren, at low prices. aplO—It 
HASHEESH CANDY! 
The attention of the public is invited to Hasheesh 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
tnlly sustain the high reputatiou it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To those 
who let their prejudices always blind their judgment 
it is useless to present tacts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our goods are stand- 
ard. lu the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. That it should so long have escap- 
od the practical science of the Western Wcrld, is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially ot 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage 6 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manuiactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St,, 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Feb 15—9Nd&w1 V 
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hours* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Ski*. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor- 
warded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—gjj d&wlyr 
TIN- T Y ip IS s ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! 1 
23 Tin-Type* for 50 cents. 
25 Grin Ambrotypea, 30 centa. 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No. 80 Middle Street. 
jallsndtf A. S. DAVIS. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure lor Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Bead. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
hoping ever to hear n/ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es trom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN <& CO., 
No. 3S Hanover St., Boston. 
Feb 21—83td& wly 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTTIST, 
lias Removed his Office to 13 1-2 Free St* 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
mar2 Store. sxeod&wtf 
SKINNER'S PULMONALES 
Cure Coughs, Colds, and Influenza. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Sore Throat and Hoarseness 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Relieve didicult Breathing. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Whooping Cough in Children. 
Public Speakers ajyi Singers And them effectual for 
clearing the voice. Prepared by E. M. SKINNER, 
M. D., 27 Tremont Street; Boston. 
Sold by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland* 
January 31, I860. eod&wcow 3m 
WARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
diphtherial, 
Asthma, Bronchitis* Consumption* Croup* 
Influenza* Pleurisy* Pneumonia*or 
Inflammation of the Lungs* 
and Whooping Cough* 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all eges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
#*# Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. no!4sNd&w6m 
For Sale. 
BURIAL LOT IN EVERGREEN CEME- 
TEBY, (Westbrook.) 
One of the most desirable location in Section E,—- 
Said Lot is numbered 128 and 1>0, adjoining Messrs. 
C. W. Kobiiiaon and Rufus D. Bean’/*, and is very 
handsomely laid out. 
For further information as to price, &e.t 
Address. “EVE EG KEEN/* 
Transcript Office. Boston, Mass. 
Boston, March 13, mhl 7d& wsNtf 
ARMY ITCH. 
DB. DUFO NOI’ 8 LOTION. 
VST POSITIVELY 
An Infallible Cure for Itch! 
IN ANY F011M. 
Manufactured by B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor, M 
Agent for Portland, H. H. IIay, Druggist. 
Mar 9—SNeod&w3m 
Perry’* Moth und Freckle Lotion. 
Chloasma, or Moth patch, (also called Liver spot,) 
and Lentigo, or Freckles, are often very annoying, 
particularly to ladies of light complexion, for the dis- 
colored spots show mdfe plainly on the face of a 
blonde than of a brunette; but they greatly mar the 
beauty of either; and any preparation that will ef- 
fectually remove them without injuring the texture or 
color of the shin, is certainly a desideratum. Dr. B. 
C. Perry, who has made diseases of the skin a speci- 
ality, has discovered a remedy for these discolora- 
tions, which is at ouce prompt, infallible, and harm- 
prepared only by B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, 
No. 4» Bond Street, New-York, and for sale by all 
druggists; price$2 per bottle. Call for PERRY’S 
MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Maine. oct31sn MW&rhm 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the Dine 
lions strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOBES if CO., 
General Agists, 
SO Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
dcc27dtfs N Portland, Me. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 
Junction Middle and Free Sts., up stairs. 
C3?~Advertisemen is received tor all papers in the 
State of Maine. mh27’G6sJsdU 
Special Notice. 
New York, April 12.18GG. 
Nothing preventing, 1 shall return to Portland on 
or betore May 115th, 18G6, to remain during the sum- 
mer. Hoping to meet my old friends and patrons, 
I remain, most truly yours, 
aplt—3 w W. HARVEY, M.D. 
POLAND’S MAGIC POWDERS. 
The Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They cure Ueadaihe, Constipation, Pimples, 
Blotches, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziuess, Heart- 
burn, Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints 
arising Irom a disordered liver. 
H.H. HAY, Agent for Portland. F. W. A. Ran- 
kin, Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine. 
Ear* Fitly Cents per Package. ap5sxdlm 
Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy 
Gives immediatete relief in all cases of Rheuinatism 
or Neuralgia. Its power is magical, its effect imme- 
diate, and it never fails to eradicate every symptom 
of the disease. Sold by all Druggists. apTsxdlm 
“Roots, Herbs and Barks, the best in Nature’s store, 
From broad Atlantic to Pacific shore,” 
ENTER INTO AND COMPOSE 
Dr. Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters, 
The great Blood Purifier,—the Best Health Kestor- 
er--and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever discovered. mar20dlmsN 
AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was first pre- 
pared by Dr. P. in 1847. and was then employed with 
great success in expelling humors from the blood; bntln 1848, a medical friend, who was quite celebrat- 
ed as a physician, especially in the treatment of hu- 
mors, suggested some important improvements, 
which were adopted, and which have made it (so the 
people say) the very best remedy lor all kinds of hu- 
mors known to “the faculty.” This preparation is 
composed wholly of vegetables, among which are 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine, 
Mandrake, Senna, and Bloouroot. Suffice it to say, 
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds of families as a 
general medicine. Unlike many other popular rem- 
edies, it is very grateful to the taste. Large s»ze bot- 
tles 75 cents. Prepared at the New England Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. apl4—d3m 
MAKE TOUR OWN SOAPl 
By Saving and Using your' Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn’a Salt Mannfac' tiring Oo.'s 
S^AJPOISTIFIERI 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1839.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or 20 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 30 Cents. Directions.mi each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28dCmes 
Colgate's Aromatio Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery* 1 ts perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ug- 
giste. tel0’G6SNdly 
®“Dr* Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Re- 
generator* This article is unequalled in intrin- 
sic merit. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perfumed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orignal color. 
Will purity the head from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing is bcwitchingly desirable. 
Every bottle is warranted or money reftraded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. II. 
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W.F. PHILLIPS, 
Portland, and by all Druggists. ja22sN3m* 
Gentlemen’s 
FASHIONABLE Boots and Shoes, of all hinds, 
made to order from the finest stock, and best 
workmanship, and at the lowest prices, at 
aplu—dtf GOWELL’S, 76 Middle St. 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers Board, April 14. 
American Gold. 126£ 
U. S. Coupon Sixos, 1881,. 104j do small. 10t| 
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series.. loot 
do small.1001 
do 2d scries. loo} 
<lo 3d senes. 100* 
United States FiTe-twenties, 1862. 103} 
do 1861.103} 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 123 
Eastern Railroad........ ........... .. 101 
[Sales at auction.] 
Androscoggin Mills..  170i 
Peppered Mann lecturing Company.10724 
Saco Water Company.;. 14o 
Western Railroad r.. 13nj 
New Hampshire State Sixes, 18* ...... 934 
Vermont Central First Mortgage Bonds... 94 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 11, at St Dominic Church, by Rev Father Muller, John Simonton and Miss Mary 
Colman, both of Portland. [No cards.] In South Freeport, ( has L Stewart, ot Farmington, and Ella S, daughter of Capt Enoch Talbot, of &utli 
Freeport. 
Tn Wilton, April 3, Martin L Bunker and Laura 
A Phillips. 
In Avon, April 5, Nathaniel Willard and Rhoda A 
Per**y. 
i>iki>7 
In this city, April 11, of dropsy, l.izzic L, daughter of Frederick M and Mary A L'obb, aged 11 years. In SkuwUegan, April s, Mr Furebius Weston, aged 
75 years. 
In Batli, April 12, Mrs Caroline Drummond, wife 
ol the late Col Wm M Reed, aged 67 years 5 mos. 
In Hallo well, April 8, Mrs .Saucy J Dutton, aged 
63 years. 
In Hallowcll, April 4, Mrs Susan E, wife of C A 
Laugiiion, aged 30 years. 
In New Gloucester, March 9, Clarence O, only ehlld of Nathl S and Eliza J Shurtleft", aged 8 years. 
PASSENGERS* 
In the steamer Damascus for Liverpool—Capt Pike 
Capt Backer, Dr J B Tracy, James Smith, ltobt Hill, 
S \V Pike, Capt A P Boyd, Capt Hiilvard, Kev Mr 
Bullock ami wife, John Urquhart, Sarah (iauldack, 
Sarah Gregory, and others. 
IMPORTS. 
BUENOS AYItES. Barque Annie Mackenzie- 
7803 hides, 645 bales mdse, to order. 
TRINIDAD. Brig Geo G Roberts—301 hhds 26 tes 
14 bbls molasses, to Churchill, Browns & Munson. 
CARDENAS. Sch Harriet Baker—233 hhds 20 tes 
molasses, ( base, Cram & Sturdivant. 
MAT AN Z AS. Barque Triumph—512 hhds 42 tres 
molasses, to E Churchill & Co. 
WINDSOR NS. Sch Aymar—160 tons plaster, to 
A D Wliidden. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamer Damascus, tor Liverpool—378 boxes 
bacon, 161 tics 60 bbls pork, 60 tres 3d kegs lard, 374 
tres beet, 600 bbls flour, 800 bbls oats, 500 bags malt, 
3750 bags oats, 57 cases sewing machines, 17 cases 
turs, 8 cases shoes, 2 boxes belts, 2 boxes axes, 3 pkgs 
clothing, 1046 pcs deal, 2 cases mdse. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR BATE. 
Eagle..New York. .Havana.April 18 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool-April 18 
Belgian.Portland.... Liverpool... .April 21 
City ot New Ytrk.New York.. Liverpool... .April 21 
Corsica.New York. .Havana.April 2t 
Hansa. .New York. .Bremen... .April 21 
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg....April 21 
New York.New York..AspinwaU... .April 21 
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool....April 21 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool... .April 25 
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Calilornia... .April 26 
City or Boston_.New York..Liverpool... .April 28 
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool... .April 28 
North America_New York, .ltio Janeiro..April 28 
Miniature Almanac.April 16* 
Sunrises.5.18 
Sun sets .6.42 
Moon sets 8 38 PM 
High water..11.45 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
_ Saturday. April 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Brig A Hit rat la, Bibber, Salem. 
Sch Aymar, i Br) Sullivan, Windsor, NS. 
Seh D Gillespie, (Br) Smith, Windsor, NS. 
Sch Gen Kleber, Turner, Newburyport. 
Seh d Warren, Thurlovr, Newburyport. 
Sch J N M Brewer, Wood, Eastport. 
Sell Almira, Kelley, Deer Isle. 
Sch Sea Bird, Crowley, Eastport lor Boston. 
Soli Majestic, Mayo, Macliias lor Boston. 
Sch Geo W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland for New 
York. 
Sch das Jewett. Jewett, Westport tor New York. 
Sch S H Bool, McFadden, Wiscasset lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Damascus, (Br) Watte, Lievrpool — 
H ee A Allan. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York—Emery & 
Fox. 
Brig J W Drisko, Bucknam, Matanzas—Lynch, 
Barker & Co. 
Sch Wentworth, (Br) Bumie,Windsor NS—master. 
Sch Fowler, (Br) Burgess, Ciiiverie, NS—master. 
Sch llannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Philadelphia— 
E Freeman, Jr. 
Sch Pavilion, Parker, New York—E Freeman. Jr. 
Sch J Price,Nickerson, New York—H T Machin. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston—W New 
hall. 
Sch Lady Ellen, Libby, Machias—Eastern Pack- 
et (fo. 
Sunday, April 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston. 
Barque Annie Mackenzie, (Br) Stevenson, Buenos 
Ayres Nov 25, via Fayal, where she put in Feb 24th 
in distress, having had very rough weather and lost 
and split nearly all of her sails, sprung mainmast, 
and sustained other damage. 
Brig George G Roberts, (Br) Campbell, Trinidad 
22d ult. 
Sch Harriet Baker, (of Freeport) Webber, Carde- 
nas 27th ult. 
Sch J W Fairfield, ol Biddeford, 40 tons, o m, built 
at Kennebunkport in 1862, lias been purchased by 
parties in Gloucester. 
Launched. A schooner of 175 tons named the Sa- 
bine, was launched on Saturday at the yard of Capt. 
Samuel Mon Ison, P^iippeburg. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, skips Canova, Roberts, 
Havre; Wizard King, Woodworth, do; Uncle Toe, 
Sewall, Liverpool; Tlios llarward, Strickland, for 
Mobile: brig E H Kennedy, Geyer, Cardenas. 
MOBILE—tpid 7th, sch Ocean Wave, Foster, for 
Cedar Koycs. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th inst, sch Mary Patten, Tur- 
ner, Cardenas. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 8tb, sch Ella Fisher, Ogier, 
Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 9th, brig Albert Adams, 
Ayres, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th inst, brig Ambrose Light 
Simpson. Matanzas; sch Gen Grant. Orchard, from 
Portland. 
Cld 12th, sells C C Clark, Cummings, Barbadoes; 
Maryland, Foster, Portland. 
Below 14th, brig Obas Wesley, Iford, from St Jago. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12tli lust, barque Henry P 
Lord, Pinkham, Matanzas; brig Isaac Carver,Sliute, 
Cardenas; sch Northern Light, Harper, Calais. 
Cld 12th, ship Old Colony, Gorham, Callao; sch J 
T Long, Turnell, Frankfort. 
Cld 12th, brig Essex, Bain, Portland; sch Ceres, 
Trefethen. Dover. 
At Delaware Breakwater 10th brigs AF Larrabee, 
from Cardenas lor Boston; Prentiss Hobbs, Morgan, 
Philadelphia tor Portland; schs Hattie E Sampson, 
Blake, from Cardenas for New York: Marcus Hun- 
ter, Orr, irom Matanzas for Portland; Maria Rox- 
ana. Palme-, Philadelphia lor do; Franklin Treat, do tor Frankfort; Mall, Merrill, fm do fbr Gardiner; 
Idaho, from Fortress Monroe lor New York. 
NEW YORK-Ar 12th, ship Mfranda, (Br) Clark, 
London; 1 torques Heiress, Clark, Newcastle; Sarah 
Hobart, Croston, Nuevitas. 
Below, barque Maraihou, from West Indies. Ar 13th, ships Wm Frothingham, Qualey. Havre; 
Columbia, Robinson, fm Liverpool; brigs Montrose, 
Peterson. Ponce; Abner Taylor, Crowell, Elizabeth- 
oort for Boston; sebs Sarah, Robinson, Irom Calais; 
Francis, Smith, Portland; Ned Sumpter,Lord, Rock- 
land : E H Gott. Snow. Boston; Senator, Franklin, 
do; Savoy, Kumrill, Fall River for Elizabeth port; 
Gov Coney, from Elizabethport for Augusta; Emma 
Hotchkiss, Nickerson, do for Boston. 
Ar 14th, ships Taigore, Martin, Hong Kong; Gem 
of tlie Ocean. Pritchard, Whampoa; Carrier Dove, 
Bailey, Liverpool. 
Cld 13tli, ships Calhoun, Page, Liverpool; George 
Griswold, Pettengill, Mobile; barque Atalanta, (Br; 
Waycott, Bangor; brig Isabel Beurmap, Curtiss, for 
Remedios; schs A E Glover, Ilamion, Galveston; 
E G Sawyer, Keen, Jacksonville; Grapeshot, Abbot, 
Bucksport. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 12th, sch Pushaw, Grover, 
Vinalhaven tor New Bedford. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Nabob, Pettengill, from 
Foochow, Nov 29. 
Below, brig Geo G Roberts, Campbell, fm Trinidad 
for Portland. 
Cld 13tb, barque Almira Coombs, Bucknam, Ma- 
tanzas; schs Abby Gale, Ryder, Belfast: Gen Meade, 
Ferguson, do; J ulia E G a mage. Montgomery, Rock- 
land ; Orion, Howes, Bath. 
Sid, barques Richd Irvine. Wm H Randall; brigs 
Kennebec, J McIntyre, J & H Crowley, Hampden. 
Ar 14th, ship King Phillip, Bickford, from Shields; 
barque Scotland, Smalley, New York. 
Cld 14th, ship Octavia, (Swcd) Lager wall, London, 
to load for London; brigs Amos M Roberts, Doak, 
Cardenas; Clara Brown, Brown, Havana; sch Zina, 
Bradbury, Machias. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, sclis Sarah, Thomas, ftn 
Rockland tor Fall River; Pavilion, Reed, Calais for 
Providence: Laconia, Proctor, Saco tor New Bedford; 
Wm O Irish. Rathbum, Salem for Portland; Frank- 
lin, Alley, wiscasset. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Ponce, PR. 25th ult, brig S Thurston, Clark, 
for New York in 10 days. 
Sid fm St Jago 23d ult, brig Ocean Belle, Morton, 
Guantenamo and New York. 
At Cienfuogo* 5th inst, brig Navaririb, Giles, for 
Boston; P M Tinker, Bernard, lor do. 
Arat Caibarien 24th ult, brig Mary C Rosevolt, 
Wilson, Havana: 30th, barque Ada G York, York, 
do; sch Ocean Ranger, Bradley, do; 31st, barque 
Montano, Herriman, do. 
Ar at Havana 1st inst, brig John Bornard, Jami- 
son, New York; 4th, barque Lucy A Nickels, Ford, 
Troon. 
Cld 6th, barque Annie Sherwood, Gilchrist, Cien- 
lUegos; brig Dunkeld, iBr) Henderson, Portland; 
sell Maracaibo, Henley, Philadelphia. 
Aral Sagua 26th ult, barque Oak Bidge, Ginn, 
Havana; 27tk, E A Cochrane, Blanchard. Boston; 
sch J B Knowles, Knowles, Boston; 30tb, barque 
Free Trade, Foster, do; brig Georgia, Holt, do; Jes- 
sie Rliynas, Jones, New Orleans; 3lst, barque San- 
clio Panza, Hagen, Cardenas. 
Sid 28th, barque Henry Flitner, Park, New York; 
sch Susan H Gibson, Bartlett, Boston. 
[Per steamer Aiia, at Boston.1 
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, Southern Rights, Ross, 
Charleston; Gertrude, Doanc, Mobile. 
Cld 29th, Rochester, Weeks. New Orleans. 
Ent for ldg 29th, Eva H Fisk. Cleaves, ior Havana; 
Albert Gallatin, Delano, New York. 
In the river 31st, outward bound, Cumberland, 
Fullerton, for Pensacola. 
Adv 31st. St David, (s) for Portland April 5; Rome, 
Moses, for Boston. 
Ar at Cowes 30th, Ivanhoc, Bom Callao, with loss 
of sails, &c. 
Off Dover 30th, B D Mctcali, Anderson, from Ba- 
tavia for Rotterdam. 
Ar at Deal 30th, Sliamrock, Doane, from Vancouv- 
er’s Island. 
Ent out at Newcastle 27th, Sylvanus Blanchard, 
for Portland. 
Ar at Dundee 291 h nit, Ceres, Humphrey, Callao. 
Slil fin Queenstown 30th, C A Farwell, Gerard, 
(from Callao, for London. 
Sid fin Marseilles 28th, Mary Goodel, McGilvery, 
Boston. 
Ar at Antwerp 29tli ult, Clyde, Perry, New York. 
Ar at Plifehing 30th ult, Marcia Oieenleaf, Merri- 
man, Chiuchas. 
SPOKEN. 
March 12, tut 1 5C S, Ion 20 20, ship Congress, from 
Newport tor Kong Kong. 
March 20, lat 44 47 N, Ion IB 48 W, ship Eliza Mc- Laughlin, from Antwerp for New York. 
March 2l, lat 36 20, Ion 60 40, barquo Powhottan, 
Potter, trom New York for Shangliae. 
March 20, lat 29 02, Ion 36 28, ship Guiding Star, fm 
New York for Melbourne. 
April 6, lat 304, Ion 71 60, ship Gem ot the Sea, tin 
Whampoa for New York. 
April 7, lat 38, Ion 70, brig Mary A Chase, from 
Portland for Matanzae. 
April 7, lat 39, Ion 7110, sch Ella Hodsdon, from 
Portland for Havana, 
New Advertisements. 
Letters Remaining: Unclaimed 
IN THE POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, State of Maine, 16th d£y of April, 1866. 
Ur* To obtain any of these letters, $hc applicant 
must call for “Advertised Letters*1"cive the date on 
this list, and pay ONE CENT for adfbrtising. 
If not called for within one month, they will 
be sent to the Dead Letter Office. 
Letters to strangers or transient visitors In a towrn 
or city, whoso special address may be unknow n, 
should be marked, in the lower left hand corner,with 
the word ‘‘Transient.’* 
Free delivery of letters by. carriers, at the resi- dences of owners, may be secured by observing the 
following rules 
1. Direct letters plainly to the street and number 
as well as the postohice and State. 
2. Head letters with the writers postoffice and 
State, street and number, sign them plaiuly with full 
name, and request that answers be directed accord- 
ingly. 
Place the postage stamp on the upper right-hand 
corner, aud leave space between the stamp and di- 
rection for post-marking without interferiug with the writing. 
N. B.—A request fot the return of a letter to the 
writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or less, written or printed with tho writer’s name, postoflice aud State 
across the lett-hand end of the envelope, on the taco side, will be complied with at the usual pre-paid rate of postage, payable when the letter is delivered to the 
writer.—-Sec. 28, law of 1863. 
LADLES’ LIST 
Ayers D Ede Knight J ulia 
Adams Fannie Knight Mary J 
Anderson H A mrs Kelly Mary 
Anderson Jennie M mrs Knight Martha mrs 
Andrews S C mrs Leighton A K P mrs 
Ayers Wyer P mrs Lawn George mrs 
Bowman Bessie S Longley John H mrs 
BabbJWmrs Leavitt Mary A 
Brooks Jennie M Lush M J mrs 
Bickards Martha H mrs Maxwell Margie (package) 
Brooks Maria Marquis Annie Isabel Baker Nettio Mitchell Elizabeth 
Chuliey Annie Moore Hattie 
Chase A1 vah mrs Mullen Jano 
Chapin C mrs McCabe Mary Childs Ella A Merrill Mary 
Chase Edmond mrs Morgan Mary J mrs 
Channing E G mrs McDonald Rachel F mrs 
Clapp Geo 1* mrs Nickerson Lemuel H mrs 
Cushman Mary Naughton Mary J Curtis Susie Nickerson Sarah E mrs 
Casey Sarah M mrs Neal Wm R mrs 
Davis Anna O’Brion Ellen mrs 
Diamond Ann mrs CapeEoliver Lou 
Dennis Delia H mrs Owen Tilda mrs 
Dcaring Hattie mrs Potter Mary E 
Dyer Hattie A Pennel mrs (Westbrook) 
Drown Susan A mrs Pierce Sarah mrs 
Deland Sarah J mrs Reynolds Ann mrs Emerson I) H mrs Roberts Addie H mrs 
Evcrlon Ella rajs Regan Lizzie B 
Evans Emlyii W Rugg Joseph mrs Emerson Minerva ltinkierris Sarah Jane 
Frost Carolino mrs Sturtivaut M A mrs 
Fahy Maggie Sanfort Annie E 
Ford mrs Snow Abby A 
Fuller Sarah E Sawyer Abbie P 
Gray Ella F Smith Alice F 
Green Emma Staples Cordelia A mrs 
Goold Edward L mrs Stevens Dolly mrs Gordon Geo mrs Cape E Slates Eliza B mrs 
Gardiner J L mrs Strout L P mrs 
Gaugee Mary J Sidney L E mrs 
Howard Anne Swift R B mis 
Harlow Annie Snow Sarah E 
HumphreyCynthla J mrs Thomas Emma mrs Howard Ellar L Touhey Ellen Higgins Elizabeth Thornton Hannah 
Havner Lizzie S Thurston Harriet mrs 
Iiauley Fannie A mrs Thompson Hannah L 
Heald Franklin mrs Toby Mary C mrs 
Hail Geo W mrs Thompson miss 
Harris Hester A Thompson Rhoda A mrs 
Hayes Hattie J mrs Walden Alfred mrs 
Horr Lydia A mrs Weymouth Ann mrs Hailey Laurie mrs WidiamsoiiEliza B mrs 
Haley Laura A mrs Welsh James mrs 
Hoitt Mary E mrs Walton Josephine B 
Holme M mrs Willey Martha 
Hutchings Mercey Wliittemore Rebecca 
Hickey &usan A Woodman S N 
llobson S E Waddell Wm mrs 
Jones Addie E mrs Wheeler Andrew mrs 
J ones A manda A Cape Elizabeth 
Jordan Cara 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
Aiken F J Lewis James 
Anderson J ohn Lord N at ban 
Allen John L LeightonAKP 
Allcock Michl 3 Libby SJT 
Adams Sami for AimieLoren Thos 
Barker Lord Tobias 
liensou Arthur Lang Wm H 
Bradley Lieut Miles B C 
Burns Danl for Wm Cook Moody ChasK 
Bangs Chas E Menduind C H & Co 
Barker D M Montine Chas 
Burrill Hiram Mitchell DL 
Bonney Horace McDonald Dugald 
Bennett Henry P McCalinon David 
Branslield John McGowen Dennis 
Barrett Jos L Mellett Edw T 
Bunker John E for mrsMinac Ezra 
Sylvira Bunker MountfortEdwP 
Billings J C Miller Frank for Timothy 
Bean Jonn H Hubbard 
Bodkins M athew Morrison Geo 
Black P W Capt 9 MassMcKennoy Henry 
Beane Russell 1> Metcalf Henry capt 
Bailey R W Marshall James 
Brown Stillman A McCart *3 as 
Burgess Thos McM aster J am es Franklin 
Bray Win Moratora Jose Gasi>er 
Brown Wm Morgan John 
Barker Wm for miss S RMitcnell J N 
Bar ker Moloney Jos E(2) 
Cambio Archibald for John McGuire James 
Gamble Mann Jas Mjyor 2 
CleasbyArthui for mrsLu-Milchell J G 
cinda Cleasby McDonald Moses 
Carr Albert McCloskey Owen 
Chase A 1man L Marshall O B 
Coburn Abner Hon Maybury Stephen P 
ChapUn C A Merry Wm H 
Carroll G M 2 Newhous O 
Cram Casander 2 Norton Thos 
Chesterliekl F Ogden A C 
Clark F W for Fred Aofsori Oliver 
ClarK u x 1j 
Cobb Geo D Packard Albion K 
Cobb Geo R Parker A M Dr 2 
Carltan Herbert H Pool C B 
Church Jas A Pettigrew Chas H 2 
Chase Jas Perry E H 
Caliener Jas S Pray F for mrs J W Hoyt 
Cleary John Poor Geo N 2 
Corbett Jas Capt Pollock Geo W 
Chase Jona C Pike Geo L 
Connell Jas for Miciiaelpierce Geo L 
Loftis Packer H T Dr 
Cole T D Philips Ivory 
Curran Thos B Pike Isoac M for Warren 
Cushman Wm Fifield 
Colley W H Pliilbrick J 
Dooley A Perry J G 
Dunn B F Cape E Pratt Josiah N 
Dinsmore Chas E Peters L J 
Dyer Christopher Cape E Payne Levi E 
Drummond Elmer C Peterson M 
Dyer Enoch Cape E Preira Manoel Silveira 2 
Durgin Geo A Prince Neal J 
Drew John Pore R A 
Deland Jas Pollster Sewell 
Dresser J H Partridge Solomon 
Dinsmore John V Paine W m 
Dcuane John Guinn Jos 
Devereau John for ThosFRice A M 
Cummings Resor D Hon 
| Delana Jas for Harriet GRoberts John E 
Delano Rafferty Jonn M 
Dow Wm Rilley Mike 
Eanies A V Rogers & Prescott 
English Danl Capt Rich & Pitman 
Eastman Elias M Raymond S T 
Eon Base Ball Club Rand Wesley A 
Emery Jerry F Rice Wm H 
Fuller Albert Smith A D 
Foster Augustus D Snow Active 
Fabyan Albert Spurington Augustus II 
Filmore Arthur N Swett Bei^j 2 
Farnsworth B B Shaw Chas E 
; Foley Danl Sawyer Caleb H Capt 
Foster F Spear D D 
Fogg John Spencer Danl M 
Frank M P Small Eben H 
Frank J P Seagravc Edw P 
FakeyMich’l Sen ter Frank 
Fenner S Smith Frank for Hattie E 
Files MT * Smith 
Finch Wm Scott Geo 
Fuller Win T Stanley Geo N 
GoodaleDr Stevens GL 
GrindleE or Lewell Bow-storey Horace W 
den Swett Hiram D 
Olid Jen Edward Skillin Hiram Rev 2 
Goodrich Frank Staples HS 
Gray Jas Swelt Jesse 
Golden Patrick Stickney Joseph H 
Gilman WmP Spellman John 
Grafibn Wm A Springer John W 
Grace Wm & Co Simpsou John T 
Harmon A K capt Small John D 
Heath Albert H Sawyer J L Westbrook 
Haskell Aaron Small R M 
H utchius B D Stone R G 
Hobson CH Simpson & Thompson Hantine Charles Stetson & James for Sami 
Hodgkins Chas E Gardner 
Hastings D R Shaw Sargent 
Holmes D 0 Skillings Simeon 
Hill Francis W Smith Wm Capt 
Hicks Frank R Stone Wm F Jr 
Haskins Hezekiah Sylvester Wm A 
Hamilton Hiram (Cape E) Smith Wm C 
Hale Hollis Seymore Walter 
Hastings Jas TnttleAsaC 
Horn J M Todd E 
Hall Jas N Temple EE 
Hurphy James Thompson Herrick 
llauultonJobn&Son Thompson J B 
HoltJ Thurston Thos Capt 
Harvey John TennyTimo 
Holmes Lcander Wise Alfred M 
HarrisonM Wilson Arthur 
Hilfbrty Pat Webb Albert for Otis W 
H obbs Reuben Means 
Hanuuond R Wether bee A H 
Hawley Sami Waterhouse Cyrus T 
Harris Stephen Walker Edmond L 
HealdSumner B(2) White Frank C 2 
Higgins Win H War dwell Frank D 
Jordan Alvin Wells Henry D 
Johnson GohranS Wa’ker John H 
Jordan J D for JcnnleWalker Joseph E 7th Regt 
Berry White Joseph M 
Jordan S A Wall J John 
Jose JN Whipple John J 
JohnsonO&Co Wilcox M L 
Knight Porter Whitten Nathan 
Kinsley Paul Wheeler Thos G 
Kimball WT&Co Woodbury Wm 
Littlefield Albert J Woodward Wm H 
Libby Augustus A Ward Wm S 
Lee D D(2) Watson & Howard 
LarasonEB Waite & Co3 
Libby H H W is well Capt for Capt Jos 
Locke H J Hatch 
Liston John Xaves Mari anno Jose 
Lemont J F Y eaton Geo 
Lamb James Young Henry P 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Farnswo th Warren G bug Clara M Goodrich 
Gould Albion sch Eliza Ellen 
Mulhorn Jas barque Jane 
Ober Albert E sch J F Carver 
Stowers, Margaret mrs brig L Staples 
Wilson Arthur brig Moonlight 
Handy John M Capt sch M C Terbcl 
Smith John F ship Slorla 
McDonald John brig Wacomon 
MeCumber Joseph sch Wild HoTse 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
NE W MILLINERY! 
TROW fc. JOHNSON 
will have their 
Spring and Summer Bonnets 
ready for inspection 
Thursday, April 19th, 1866. 
April lti—lw 
Furnished Tenement Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife, without children, wishes to rent a genteel furnished tenement for 
six months or one year, the advertiser would be wil- 
ling to pay a liberal rent and guarantee good care of 
house and furniture. The host of city references 
given. Address “*» 
apic—dtf Portland P.O. 
New Advertisements. 
IMPORTANT DECISION!!! 
Civil Rights Bill Constitutional!! 
—AND— 
PRICES GREITLY REDUCED! 
Now ojieninj:, and const ant ly receiving trom Boston 
and New York, a well selected stock of the latest 
styles ol 
DRY GOODS! 
-AT- 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
JVo. 333 Congress Street. 
O. M. & C. P. Brooks 
Having bought at the very 
LOWEST BOTTOM PBIOES TOE CASH, 
would anuounco to the citizens of Portland and vicin- 
ity that they will give 
GREAT BARGAINS 
—1>'— 
Dry Goods, Woolens, Gents’ Clothing 
—A2TD— 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Our store and stock are new tpid desirable. Those 
in want of anything In our line would do well to call 
at 333 CONGRESS STREET and examine lor 
themselves. We shall be happy to show our goods 
and prices to any one, and hope by strict personal at- 
tention to business to merit and receive a liberal 
share of patronage. aplG— d2w&ood2w 
ELMWOOD NURSERY! 
This side of 
Woodford’s Corner, West brook, Me. 
Westbrook cars leave Preble Street and pass 
the Nursery every twenty minutes. 
HAVING purchased the stock of the above NUR SERY, and made arrangements with one ot the 
most reliable Nurserymen of Massachusetts, for Pear, 
Apple, Plum and other Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, etc., with a large stock of Green House and Hardy Plants, 
Shrubs, etc., suitable for the Flower Garden or house 
culture, I would solicit a share of the public patron- 
Kverythlng sold warranted true to name, and as 
low as can be had at any other establishment. 
Parties wishing Shrubs, Plants or Flowers suitable 
for the Cemetery, will be supplied at short notice, and 
any information I possess freely given. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Boquets, or any design oi Flow- 
ers furnished at short notic.*. 
Funeral Flowers preserved and arranged In the 
neatest manner. 
KST'All uruers left at L. J. PERKINS* Fruit and 
Conroctionerv Store, Morton Block, Congress Street, Park Street Garden, 58 Park Street, or at the Nurse- 
ry will meet with prompt attention. 
C. F. BRYANT. 
Portland, April 16,1866—d6w 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mail*. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship BELGIAN, Captain Brown, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
April 21st, 1866, immediately alter the arrival ol the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the North American, on the 28th 
April. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $29 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to ll. & A. ALLAN, 
9 G. T. It. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 18C9. apl6dtd 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO THE WEST! 
$600 leas than any other route, via the 
Grand Trunk Railwayl 
Also tickets by all principal routes through Boston 
or New York from Portland to the West, North and 
Soutli-West. For reliable information or tickets call 
at the Union Ticket Office, opposite the Preble House. 
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Portland, April 13. aprlCdtf 
FERTILIZERS. 
Cuml>eriand Bone Company’s Superphosphate of 
Lime. 
Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime—Bradley’s Patent. 
Lloyd's Super Phosphate of Lime. 
E. F. Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Flour of Bone. 
Crushed Bone. 
Also, Bone Meal for Cattle. 
For sale at manufacturer’s prices In large or small 
quantities at the Portland Ag icultural Warehouse 
and Seed Store. 
KRNDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 1G—is2tn 
AUG. F. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
I am now prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and 
Summer Importations of Fine Woolens; also several 
lines of choice American Fancy Goods, made ex- 
pressly for Merchant Tailors’ use. 
Cutting personally attended to. aplG—d6m 
A. C. DENISON & CO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 
Office 151 Commercial Street, 
u P s T a i R s. 
apl6 tf 
For Sale. 
rpiiE two story house, and land, No. 22 Clark street. A Said house has t*cen built but a few years, is sit- 
uated in a good neighborhood, is in good repair, with 
Sood water privileges, &c. For particulars inquire at F. DUNNING’S Store, on Danforth, near State 
street. aplC— lin* 
CLOAKS! CLOAKS! 
E. E. LITTLE, 
Is now prepared to tarnish Ladies and Children with 
Ready-jVLade Cloaks 
Ot all the various npw Styles. Also, to make to or der.at short notice, GARMENTS iroin any ot the choice styles of cloths which he has in stock. 
Having sec’irod the services of an experienced 
Cloak- Maker from one of the best Cloak Estab- 
lishments in Boston, he feels confident that he can 
now tarnish Garments that cannot fhil to give satis- 
faction in both 
Style and Variety. 
Ladies looking for GARMENTS are invited to call 
“ 
E. E. LITTLES’ 
NEW CLOAK ROOMS, 
Cor. Congress and Brown Sts., 
Where mav be lound the fashions of the day. 
April 11—istf 
New Spring Cloakings! 
The most elegant assortment ot 
Spring and Summer Cloaking 
that has ever been offered in this city, is now 
open, and Ladies are respectfully invited to 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
-AT- 
E. E. LITTLE’S 
NEW CLOAK ROOMS, 
MORTON BLOCK, 
CORNER OONGRE83 AND BROWN STS. 
apll _tl 
SPRING GOODS! 
COOK & AYRES, 
NO. 03 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Have made additions to their stock ot 
WOOLENS! 
soited for Spring garments, bought at 
LOW PRICES, 
which they are ready to sell or manufacture at cor- 
responding low prices. 
Orders for Cutting attended to promptly. 
COAT MAKERS wantod as above. 
apt 3w 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion ot the cob work at the southerly end of Vaughau s 
Bridge will be remove 1, on Monday the 16th instant, I 
for the purpose of filling in and making solid the 
southerly end of said bridee, and all persons In trav- 
elling over the awe will do so at their own risk until 
further notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. E. HENLEY 
H. S JACKSON, 
Selectmen of Cape Elisabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 13,1866. apl4tf 
4g3g» C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Harket Square, 
POUT LAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gohl, Silcer ami Vul- 
eanite base. Teeth extracted without pain by the 
Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether or Chloroform. All opera tions warranted to {jire «<atisaction. 
Aj 12, ’63—oodis&wl y 
Monday Morning, April 16, 1866. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
IF* Advertisers will benefit themselves, ah well as 
accommodate us, by sendiny in their advertin' mints 
at an early hour tn the day. 
New Advertisement* To-Day 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
S°°ta and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.—Beat ju. k efreshmcnls— Fair. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sales—K. M. Patten. 
NEW ADVEBTIBEMKNTOOLUMN. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company. Advertised Letters—W. Davis 
Furnished Tenement Wanted. 
For Sale—House and Land. 
Paper Manufacturers—A. C. Denison & Co. 
Dry Hoods—O. M & C. P. Brooks. 
Merchant Tuilor—Aug. F. York. 
New Millinery—Trow & Johnson. Fertilizers—Kendall & Whitney. 
Through Tickets to the West. 
Klmwvod Nursery—C. F. Bryant. 
HELKJIOU8 NOTICES. 
FWsSJIi0. i>R\VK,R Ukktino at the Veetiv ot *if!?.1.ieeVhuri'li duriuj; the week, eomineni ine at 
hour11*0* o’clock, and continuing ne 
Portland, April 16th, 1889—lw 
Abbests.—Some evening last week tie 
gunsmith shop of Frederick Goth, comer of 
Lime and Milk Streets was broken into and a 
number of pistols stolen. Saturday, officers 
Irish and Gerts arrested John Harrington 
aged sixteen years and George Johnson aged 
thirteen years for committing the offense, and 
recovered the stolen property. The boys were 
locked up for examination. 
These same lads, at the recent session of 
the Supreme Judicial Court pleaded guilty to 
breaking and entering the shop of Warren F. 
Hill on Exchange Street, and, at the earnest 
request of their counsel, Messrs. Howard and 
Cleaves, who pleaded for them on account of 
their youth and the manner in whieh they 
had been brought up, were discharged ujhiu 
their own recognizance until next term,— 
Judge Tapley solemnly admonished the boys 
that unless they behaved themselves they 
would be brought up at the next term for sen- 
tence, and also admonished their mothers to 
take better charge of them. 
These admonitions do not seem to have 
been heeded in the least degree, and the lads 
will now have to suffer the penalty for their 
various crimes. 
Soldiers’ Fair — The Chairman of the 
Executive Committee has received the follow- 
ing letter from Commodore Winslow 
Roxbuby, April 18th, 1S66. 
My Dear Sir:—I have the pleasure of re- 
ceiving your application for an autograph let- 
ter from me. in behalf of the Fair in aid of 
the widows and orphans of deceased soldiers 
of Portland. In acquiescing to so light a re- 
quest let me express a hope that the noble 
charity may be most signally successful.— 
There was a custom which obtained In the 
French army, during the days of the Repub- 
lic, that the uames of the honorable dead 
were regularly called at the rolls, as if they had been present, when the corporal would 
answer to each one, in order, “mort la sa pa- 
trie.” This touching tribute indicates the es- 
timation which Republican Franee held of her 
heroes—and in Christian spirit let us hear 
what the Master saysGreater love hath 
uo man than this, that a man lay down his 
life lor his friends.” May this sentiment of 
love and esteem he reflected from the hearts 
of every visitor of your Fair, by practical air- 
plication in remembrance that your dead have 
given their lives for their Country and Human- 
ity. I am Dear Sir, 
Very truly yours, 
J. A. Winslow, Commodore. 
Movements of Ocean Steamers.—The 
steamship Damascus, Capt. Watts, sailed flout 
this port foi Liverpool Saturday evening, with 
a full cargo and twenty passengers. 
Steamship Belgian, Capt. Brown, will sail 
from this i>ort for Liverpool next Saturday. 
Steamship St. David is the one due at this 
port this week from Liverpool. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, was 
to sail from Liverpool last Thursday for this 
port, and will be due here next week. This is 
the last steamer from Liverpool tor this port 
until next season. 
Fobeion Exports.— The total value of 
foreign exports from this port last week, 
amounted to $232,010.50. Included in the 
shipments were 63,821 box shooks, 2519 shks. 
and heads, 350 prs headings, 49,639 hoops, 
243,014 ft. lumber, 2,379 empty casks, 2,832 ft. 
deals, 6,142 ft. scantling, 98 M cedar shingles, 
5450 bbls flour, 900 do oat meal, 36,909 bush, 
oats, 100 hush, barley, 1,920 cans sealed meats, 
270 bbls potash, 60 bbl3 pork, 50 tres beef, 12,- 
146 lbs cut meats, 020 pkgs lard, 12 tons shorts, 
7 bbls sugar, 5,000 lbs nails, 10 pkgs beeswax, 
18 cases sewing machines, 12 pkgs sundries. 
Charge of As&ault, &c.—A young man 
namey Parton Qnimby, was brought before 
Trial Justice F. M. Kay, Esq., at Saccarappa, 
last Saturday, charged with assaulting a little 
girl with intent to commit rape. Although 
the examination disclosed evidence of wanton 
and indecent treatment of the child, yet it did 
not sustain the complaint, and he was dis- 
charged. There has been considerable excite- 
ment in that village for two or three days, up- 
on the matter. 
Forest City Sugar Refinery. — This 
Company have secured a site to locate their 
works, near the foot of Emery Street, consist- 
ing of about 00,0000 square feet, with a water 
frontage near the Glass Works of fall 150 feet, 
and it is proposed to commence work on the 
buildings and machinery as early as possible, 
and push the work to completion. 
Gas.—At the meeting of the City Council 
this evening, the proposition of the Gas Com- 
pany4 to furnish gas at$3.U0 per thousand feet, 
will come up. We hope the proposition will 
We accepted at once. The Directois of the 
Company state that a further reduction will 
be made as soon as consistent with the inter- 
ests of the stockholders. 
Token of Respect. — The flags on the 
City Building, the Custom Heuse and on 
many private residences and shops were at 
half mast on Saturday, in token of respect 
for the memory of the beloved President Lin- 
coln, who was so basely murdered by copper- 
head assassins one year ago. 
S. S. T. A.—The Sabbath School Teachers’ 
Association meet this (Monday) evening in 
the vestry of the Central Church, at 7 1-2 
o’clock. The subject for discussion will he 
the same as at the last meeting. All friends 
of theSabbath School are invited to he pres- 
ent. 
Webster’s Vegetable Hair Renewer Is a 
stimulating extract of roots, barks and herbs, 
and aside from its neatness, permanency and 
gloss, it is medically adapted to preserve and 
add to the beauty of the hair. Buy the genu- 
ine at Crosman * Co.’s Drug Store. 
The Ladies Executive Committee on the 
Fair ip aid of widows and orphans of deceas- 
ed soldiers, are requested to meet at the Al- 
dermen’s room this (Monday) afternoon at 3 
o’clock. 
_ 
Men’s Rubber over shoes $1,20; womens’ 
00 cts.; misses 70 cts. per pair, at Hall’s Rub- 
ber Emporium, 147 Middle St. tf. 
fcF- The office s of the State Constabulary 
foroe of Massachusetts are directing their at- 
tention to the dealers in lottery tickets. The 
Advertiser says: 
Constable James W. Kirk of Chelsea, en- 
tered the establishment of Messrs. (Jill ,y 
Bruce, No. 33 Congress Street, yesterday morn- 
ing, and found alxjut_ thirty people assembled 
waiting for a draw.” The proprietors of the 
office presented themselves, and, being skllful- 
fully drawn out, ottered the officer his choice of 
a varied assortment of tickets in Kentnokv lot- 
teries at different prices, volubly explaining tlic elianoeg of winning a fortune by the expen- diture of a dollar or so. Constable Kirk called 
in his associate, Charles W. Thompson of Bos- 
ton, to whom equally tempting otters were 
made, until interrupted by a summary arrest of 
the self-confessed criminals. The persons in the room were much grieved that the officers 
would not wait for the “draw" to take place, but law for once had no delay, and the proprie- tors with the confiscated packages of tickets, 
were taken at onee to the Volice Court, where 
they waived examination and gave bonds for 
appearance before the May term of the Supe- 
rior Court in the sum of $3,000 each," 
RY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
♦ t 
Monday Morning, April 16, 1866. 
-« ■ ■ 
THREE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival or the Saxoula at New York. 
New York, April 15. 
The steamship Saxonia from Hamburg via 
Southampton April 4th, has arrived. 
The steamship Worcester from|Baltimore, 
and Gambia from New Orleans have arrived 
out. 
The U. S. frigate Canandaigua was daily 
expected at Southampton. 
The Queen learning that George Peabody, 
Esq., was about to leave for America, has 
written him a letter assuring him how deeply 
she appreciated the more than princely mu- 
nificence by which he sought to relieve the 
London poor. A Baronetcy has been confer- 
red upon him but he felt debarred from ac- 
cepting such distinction. The Queen present- 
ed him with her miniature as an assurance of 
her personal feelings. 
The Times’ city article says the English 
funds here advanced in consequence of the 
less threatening character of the accounts 
from Germany coupled with a rumor of the 
mediation of the Duke of Coberg. 
FRANCE. 
The anticipation of a war between Austria 
and Prussia has made a most unfavorable im- 
pression on commercial aflairs throughout 
France. 
The anxiety instead of being dispelled by 
an elaborate article in the Constitutional, and 
believed to have emanated from the Foreign 
Office, has increased the apprehension that if 
the Powers go to war, Franee cannot even if 
she wishes, maintain neutrality. 
PORTUGAL. 
The Cortes closed March 20th. 
Tha official gazette publishes the contract 
concluded between Portugal, France, Brazil 
and Italy for a telegraph to America. 
AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA. 
A Prussian note to the minor German 
States says, Austria, without any provoca- 
tion on the part of Prussia, has ordered arma- 
ments of a threatening character, which com- 
1«?1 Prussia to arm also.” Prussia now seeks 
guarantees for her security, having vainly en- 
deavored to obtain them in alliance with Aus- 
tria. 
isismarck asks the support of the minor 
Slates in the event of being attacked by Aus- 
tria, or being compelled to make war. 
The Vienna journals describe war as inevi- 
table. • 
Brussels intelligence states that Bismarck’s 
attempt to win over the middle States to 
Prussia have entirely failed. 
Austria has recalled all her soldiers on fur- 
lough. 
Several of the minor German States have 
resolved to preserve an armed neutrality. 
The Austrian ambassador at Berlin had 
presented a dispatch declaring that the designs 
of Auslria were peaceful, that its military 
preparations were made with no hostile dispo- 
sition and that the Imperial Government was 
determined under all circumstances to abide 
by its duty to that of Prussia under the fed- 
eral compact. A hope was expressed that 
the Prussian Government would feel at liber- 
ty to give a similar assurance to Austria. 
A telegram from Vienna dated the 2d inst., 
says that rumors of a peaceful solution of the 
Schleswig Holstein question are current and 
produced a most favorable impression. 
A Vienna letter says such arrangements 
have been made that Austria could mobilize 
480,000 troops withiD a fortnight. Austria 
has prohibited the exportation of horses. 
A Berlin telegram says it is believed that in 
reply to the dispatch of Austria, the ambassa- 
dor of Prussia will state that she also has no 
intention of following an aggressive policy but 
would desire explanations respecting the arm- 
aments of Austria. 
ITALY.' 
A Florence telegram announces the forma- 
tion of a camp of 70,000 men at Bologne, un- 
der General CiaJdini, that the principal Gen- 
erals of the Italian army have been summon- 
ed to meet there on the 6th, that an Italian 
squadron is forming to cruise in the Adriatic 
and that military preparations are going on in 
Ven ice. On the contrary, a Paris letter denies 
the rumor of an Italian loan and.armaments, 
and also the rumor that an understanding has 
been agreed upon between Italy and Prussia. 
CHINA. 
Shanghae advices of March 9th state that 
the Imperial troops have gained a complete 
victory over the rebels iu the north. Fifty 
thousand of the latter are said to have beeu 
slaughtered or captured. 
Liverpool April 4th.—Latest. — Steamship 
Malta from New Yorkjarrived out the 2d.— 
The steamship City of Boston from New 
York arrived at Queenstown to-day. 
From Xew Orleans and Mexico. 
New Orleans, April 14. 
Gen. Harry Thayer who commanded the 
Louisiana Brigade under Stonewall Jackson, 
has been nominated for Sheriff. 
The Methodist Conference has adopted a re- 
port extending the jurisdiction of the South- 
ern Church in every direction asked for. The 
report of a Committee advises the College of 
Bishops to appoint one of their number to re- 
side in California. It also recommends the 
election of six additional Bishops. The Bish- 
op’s veto was again discussed. 
The Louisiana crops are advancing rapidly. 
A recent frost in Baton Rouge killed the cot- 
ton. 
Houston, Texas, papers say that Quantrell 
passed through Texas to Mexico. 
The Mexicans are bringing cotton from 400 
miles up Trinity river. 
The steamship Pissiaus from Matamoras, 
Clli inst., has arrived. 
The Matamoras Ranchers say3 an Imperial 
column 1,600 strong left Caderioita on the 1st 
inst. 
Quite an exodus of troublesome characters 
has taken place with the view of attacking a 
convoy of three millions in treasure, reported 
to be coming on the Mon term road. 
Gen. Meder to whom Mendez willed his 
command, when dying, has been arrested for 
conspiracy and was released by Cavales on 
condition that lie would leave the country.— 
Gorego is now in Brownsville. 
The Times’ Brownsville correspondent says, 
the Liberals in Northern Mexico are daily 
gaining ground and reinforcements. 
Escobedo’s camp of 3,000 men strong is at 
Lenarez. The troops are well disciplined and 
in good condition. 
Mejia had made another forced loan with- 
out paying but 20 per cent, of the former one. 
Matamoras has no communication with 
Bagdad or any place except the river. 
The “Cholera ” at Halifax supposed to he 
Malignant Ship Fever—Great Mortality. 
New York, April 14. 
The acting Collector of this port has receiv- 
ed the following dispatch: 
Halifax, N. 8., April 14,1866. 
The city medical officer reports that up to 
last evening one hundred and seventy deaths, 
including forty who died on the passage from 
Liverpool, had occurred on board the steamer 
England. He reports the disease as probably 
a severe form of ship fever, with many of the 
prominent symptoms of cholera, it amounts 
to a regular plague. The surviving passen- 
gers have been removed, some to Her Britan- 
ic Majesty’s receiving ship Pyrenees, aad oth- 
ers to tents on shore at the quarantine ground. 
The disease is apparently decreasing. 
(signed) M. M. Jackson, 
U. S. Consul. 
There is a difference ot opinion among med- 
ical men in reference to the disease prevalent 
on board the steamship England. The num- 
ber of deaths and sick are being greatly redu- 
ced. To-day there was a decided turn for the 
better and the disease is decidedly checked.— 
It is confined to the steerage passengers. 
The Confederation scheme is being debated 
in Parliament. 
The Fenian Scare. 
Toronto, C. W., April 14. 
The man arrested at Cornwall, yesterday, 
turns out to be named Wyler, an ex-Confeder- 
ate officer, and not a Lieu>. Colonel in the Fe- 
nian army. On being searched, his commis- 
sion was found upon him, and authority given 
by General Sweeney to recruit a Fenian bat- 
talion in Canada. Several other interesting 
documents were also found upon him. He 
openly boasted of being a Fenian but says he 
has done nothing to justify his arrest. He is 
satisfied with the quarters assigned him and 
says Gen. Sweeney will he over shortly and 
show cause for his release. 
Belfast, Me., April 14. 
One of the Fenian rendezvous in Maine is 
said to be Mt. Desert, and a British vessel is 
rumored to be cruising near Frenchman’s Bay, 
on the lookout._ 
Marine Disaster. 
Fortress Monroe, April 14. 
The steamer Yera Cruz lrom New York for 
Vera Cruz, went ashore on the afternoon of 
the 12th inst., during a thick fog, on llraily’s 
Island, North Carolina. Passengers, mails and 
baggage were all landed safely. The greatest 
part of the cargo will be saved. 
Sailing of Steamers. 
New York, April 14. 
& eainsliips City of Paris, Fulton, Atlanta, 
Se Jlland, and Bavaria sailed for Europe to-day, 
faking $60,000 in specie. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, April 14 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Garfield moved to adjourn, in respect to 
the memory of President Lincoln, this being 
the anniversary of his murder. He made ap- 
propriate remarks for the occasion. Adjourn- 
ed. 
From Washington. 
Washington, April 14 
A large number of post-ofiices in Mississip- 
pi were yesterday ordered to be reopened im- 
mediately. 
The President has approved the joint reso- lution prescribing the true intent, and mean- 
ing of the words “ or in the line of duty ” 
used in the 4th section of the act for enroll- 
ing and calling out the national force. 
The President has also approved the bill ap- 
propriating $SOO,OOD to reimburse Pennsylva- 
nia lor money expended tor payment of mil- 
itia in the service of the United States. 
Ur. AY. R. Spence, who was surgeon of the 
post hospital at Richmond during the rebellion, 
states in reply to au inquiry made by the Gov- 
ernment authorities whether he could furnish 
any information concerning the Union dead 
buried near Richmond, that he hail induced 
the undertaker to keep a record of all iederal 
soldiers that were buried, and to mark their 
graves, but the object sought was frustrated 
by the destruction of the records in the great 
tire that occurred on the evacuation ot the 
city. 
The work of dismantling forts Stanton, Car- 
roll, Slocum, Lincoln, |Totten, Stevens, Reno 
anil Sumner was completed yesterday. The 
ordnance and ordnance stores were turned 
over to the proper authorities. The buildings 
will be sold at auction, and the land transfer- 
red to its owners. 
In respect to the memory of President Lin- 
coln the public offices were to-day closed, in- 
cluding the Executive Mansion. The Presi- 
dent did not receive visitoi‘3. 
Communications to the Assistant Commis- 
sioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau in this dis- 
trict continue to arrive, requesting aid in 
making contracts with the freed people who 
have assembled in AVashington and its vicini- 
ty, to. labor on farms and plantations in the 
South and Southwest. The efforts of the As- 
sistant Commissioner to satisfy those demands 
for labor have been eminently successful, al- 
though the demand is yet largely in excess of 
the supply. Yesterday upwards of 400 freed 
people living in and near Alexandria, Va., were 
engaged by contracts through the instrumen- 
tality of the Bureau to go to distant points. 
AVashington, April 15. 
Probably the President will, early this week, 
nominate a Collector for New York. 
The House Committee on the Judiciary are 
engaged upon the subject cf the resolution re- 
cently referred to them, involving the question 
as to whether any additional legislation is nec- 
essary to procure a trial of Davis. No judi- 
cial proceedings will be instituted pending the 
consideration of this matter by Congress. 
The Supreme Court having decided that a 
military commission for the trial of civilians 
to be illegal, persons convicted by it have, in 
consequence, been discharged. 
There is no doubt that steps will soon be 
taken to procure the release of Dr. Mudd, Ar- 
nold, O’Laughlin and Spangler, convicted of 
conspiracy against the life of President Lin- 
coln. The friends of these parties claim the 
benefit of that decision and will take action 
accordingly. 
The Remains of the late Hon, D. \S. Diclcin- 
son, 
Binghamton, N. Y., April 14. 
The remains of the late lion. I). $. Dickin- 
son arrived here to-day. A committee of citi- 
zens met the funeral party at Susquehanna 
and accompanied it to Binghamton. The train 
was draped in mourning, and approached the 
depot in perfect siience. There were thousands 
assembled with uncovered heads as it approach- 
ed, in veneration for the departed statesman, 
friend and neighbor. A procession was form- 
ed to the sound of the solemn dirge, and with 
slow and measured steps the remains were es- 
corted to the late residence of the departed 
statesman. The line was very imposing, con- 
sisting of the Masonic fraternity, Fire Depart- 
ment and members of the bar, board of trus- 
tees, village funerai committee and citizens.— 
All business was suspended, public buildings and private dwellings were draped in mourning. 
Profound sorrow reigned throughout the vil- 
lage at the loss of so good and great a man. The funeral will take place to-morrow at 8 o’- 
clock P. M. 
Various Items. 
New York, April 14. 
The car drivers’ strike continues. The ship 
caulkers and carpenters’ strike also still holds 
out. 
There is no truth in the report of cholera or 
other epidemic at Key West. 
The steamers Matanzas, tfom New Orleans, 
and Adriadne, from Apalachicola, have ar- 
rived. 
A new American steamship line to Antwerp is projected, to be named the Continental 
Steamship Co. One vessel, the Circassian, has 
been purchased. Another will be bought and 
two mure built. 
The steamship Oeo. Washington arrived to- 
day from New Orleans in five days and eigh- 
teen horns. 
financial. 
_ 
New \ okk. April 14. Tlio Commercial's article says the stock market is 
dull and prices slightly lower throughout the list, with few exceptions. Erie has an unfavorable effect 
on the market. Reports arecurrentthat tCe floating 
debt of the (company is over $3,000,000, and that the 
section hands have not been paid since January'. Wo 
cannot vouch for the truth of these representations. Governments are stronger; 5-20»sof 1864are J high- 
er. The late active demand lor compound notes has 
put up prices to a point at which 7-30’s are cheaper than the former, andtho demand for currency inter- 
est securities now runs chiefly upon 7-30's. Cons d- 
erable transactions were made in them at 100j (qj loog, and they are now held at 101. 
Money is easier at 5 per cent, on call. 
DL counts unchanged. 
Gold dull. The news from Europe is looked for with 
interest; it is likely to afford new grounds for a spec- 
ulative movement ; the prices varied from 25? to 263. 
Exchange nominal at 107 J. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Saxonia at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April4.—Cot- 
ton dull and doclined ]to Id; sales of Monday and 
Tuesday were 9,<X»0 bales, including 2,000 bales to 
speculators and exporters. The decline was caused 
by news irom America of continued heavy receipts. 
MANCHESTER MARKET.—The Manchester mar- 
ket was heavy and nominal. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, April 
4.—Flour dull and steady. Wheat quiet and steady. 
Corn quiet and easier; mixed 28s lCd @ 28s 19d. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, April 4.— 
Beet dull and easier. Pork tends downward. Lard 
quiet and steady at 72s for American. Bacon quiet 
and tending downward. Tallow dull and unchanged. Butter very dull. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, April 4.— 
Ashes quiet and steady; sales at 36s to 37s for Pots 
and Pearls. Sugar dull. Coilee steady. Rice quiet 
and steady. Rosin quiet at 7s. Spirits Turpentine 
quiet and steady; refined at 2s (at 2s Id. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, April 3. Evening. 
—Consols closed at66]@86g tor money. 
AMERJtfcLN SECURITIES.-U.S. 5-20’s 711® 
@71]. Erie shares 55] @ 56. Illinois Central Shares 
80] (jut 80]. New York Central 65 @ 70. 
New York Markets. 
New York. April 14. 
Cotton—without decided change; sales 1,000 bales; 
Middling Uplands at 37] to 38c. 
Flour—receipts 6,989 bbls.; sales 11,600 bbls. State 
and Western 10 to’ 15c better with alhir demand. Su- 
perfine State 6 90 @ 7 35. Extra do. 7 40 (<£ 7 75.— 
Choice do. 7 80 @ 8 25. Round Hoop Ohio 8 45 @ 8 75. 
Choice do. 8 SO @ 11 30. Superfine Western 6 90 @ 
7 35. Common to good Extra Western 7 50 @ 825. 
Southern more active and 10 @ 25c better; sales 1680 
bbls.; mixed to good 9 25 to 10 26. Fancy and Extra 
10 30 @ 15 50. Canada 10 to 15c better; sales 480 bbls; 
Common Extra 7 55 @ 8 25; Extra good to choice 8 30 
@ 1225. 
Wheat—1 @2c better; sales34,000bushels; Milwau- 
kee Club, inferior, at 160; Milwaukee do. No. 1, now, 
at 170 @ 1 71; old Amber Indiana at 2 41; White Can- 
ada at 2 75. 
Corn—without decided change; sales 54,000 bush- 
els. Mixed Western, sound, at SI @ 85c. Do. do., 
unsound, at 79 @ 81cin stove and delivered. 
Oats—quite active for export and a shade firmer; 
sales of Canada at 58 to 59. State at 61 @ 62c. Jer- 
sey at 53to 55c. Western now at 40 to 48. Do. old 
at 57 to 58c. 
Beef—steady; sales 670 bbls. New plain mess at 
15 50 («) 19 50. New Extra do. 20 00 @ 24 00. 
Pork—opened heavy but closed firm; sales 8,600 
bbls.; also5,250 bbls. new messior April, May, June, and July, sellers’ option, at 25 50 Cat 25 75, new mess 
2r» 00 to 85 25; Prime do. 21 25 to 22 00. 
Lard—firm; sales 600 bbls. af 16] @ 18’<*. 
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 25 @ 45c*. State at 
40 to 60c. 
Whiskey—steady; sales 150 bbls,; Western and 
State at 2 26] @ 2 27, and 2 26 for refilled. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugars—quiet; sales 8,700 hhds. Muscovado at 94 
@ 13; 25 boxes Havana at 11c]. 8 Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull; sales 40 hhds,: Porto Rico at 70c. 
Naval Stores—dull and < roopmg; Spirits Turpen- 
tine at 88 to 92]c. Rosin at 2 50 @ 15 00. 
Oils—quiet;’sales ot Linseed at 128 to 130. Lard, 
Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum dull; sales of 
crude at 24]o. Refined bonded at 37 @ 39c. 
Tallow—m fair demand; sales 132,000 ft>s. at 111 @ 
lljc. 
Wool—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull; cotton per steamer 
5-lGd, 
'■ ■■ ■ .to.... 1 
Chicago Market!. 
CHICAGO, April 14. Flour Arm. Wheat opened quiet, at 126 hut declin- ed to 125® 126}, and closed at 126} @ 1 26} for No. 1, and Wc for No. 2. Com dull and declined lc; sales 
at 46 «! 46c lor Ne. l and 42 (o) 42} tor No. 2. OaU firm al *6, (e£ 27c for iresh No. 1. Provisions quiet.— 
Mess Pork at 25 25 Lard at 17} @ 18c Receipt* — 4,200 bids, ot flour“ 14,000 bushels ot 
wheat, 184,000 bushels of corn, 7,000 bushels oI oats. 
Shipments—7,000 flour, 27,000 bushels ot wheat. 21 
000 htiBhels com. 
Freights firm at 8 j on com to Buflalo. 
Cincinnati Market!. 
Cincinnati, April 14. 
Flour in good demand at 7 00 7 25. Whiskey nom- 
inally unchanged. Mess Pork in active demand at 
25 25, but firmfv held at 35 50. Lard at 18c. 
tiold 125} 125}. 
St. Louis Market. 
St. Louts, April 14. 
Flour and Wheat unchanged. Com advanced 3 (3J 
•r*c; sales at 63 <g> 65c. Oats hriuer; sales at 42 @ 43c. 
Provisions and Whiskey unchanged. 
New Orleans Markets. 
_ New Orleans, April 14. 
Cotton—irregular; sales to-day 1,600 bales. Re- 
ceipts to-day 2,370 bales. 
Com—sales at 88 @ 00c. 
Sugar, dour, oats, pork, bacon, hay and tobacco un- 
changed. 
Sterling Exchange 1 33}. 
Freights—unaltered. 
Gold 1 25}. 
Stock Market, 
New York, April 14. 
Second Board.—Stocks flrrr. 
American Gold.126} 
United States 5-20’s, coupons 1862,.104 
United States 5-20 coupon, 1884,. 
United States 5-20’s coupons 1865,. 
Treasury 7 3-10. 100* @ 
Missouri Sixes. 
New York Central. 
Eri .
Readmg. 
Hudson... 
Chicago and Rock 1 stand... 
Miscellaneous. 
To t lie 3r*ul>lio. 
HAVING been engaged for more than twenty years in the Hair Dressing business, and knowing as l 
do all the preparations that are offered for the restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and what 
composed of, and knowing most of them to be useless, 
and some injurious, and feeling the great need for 
some preparation free from injurious substances, such 
as Oils, Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a 
most poisonous preparation) injurious to the health of 
the hair and body; I have endeavored to supply the 
want bv preparing an article that is free from oils of 
all kinds, and all substances known to be injurious. 
It will keep the hair moist and glossy longer than any 
oil, cures all humors of the scalp, stops the itching of the head, prevents the hair from tailing oft in the 
worst cases of fever or other disease, ana will not soil 
the nicest silk. My Balm is not a Dye, but purely a 
Dressing for the Hair and a Medicine tor the Head.: It 
should be in every house; it is just what is needed to 
clean the heads or children, from the babe to the eld- 
est child, for it is free from everything that will irri- 
tate the scalp, cures the humors and stops the itching 
of the head. I here offer the names of a few persons 
who have used my Balm. Let them speak for them- 
selves. 
Mb.Todd:—I feel it due to you, as a public bene- 
factor. to state that my hair was falling off very bad- 
ly, and I was troubled lor a long time with a disease ot the head known in the medical world as Porrigo, which causes severe itching ot the head. 1 tried your 
Hungarian Balm, and to my surprise and pleasure my hair stopped foiling off, ana the humor has entirely left the head. 
C. R. PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd's Hungarian Balm, and I consider 
it the best article in use for the hair. 
J.B. WEBB, Gorham, Maine. 
I have been using Todd's Hungarian Balm, and can 
say that it Is the best dressing for the hair in use. My 
hair was foiling off very fost, and by the use of half a 
bottle of the balm it lias stopped falling off entirely, 
and is fast thickening up, and is in fine condition. 
F. H. STROUT, Portland, Maine. 
Mb. Todd : —I had lost my liair by a disease of the 
scalp, and on the top of my head there was a place as large as a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and glos- 
sy. I was told by judges that it would never 
grow, but I can give you fifty names, if needed, to 
prove to any one who may doubt the foct, that the hair has grown out as perfect as on any part of my 
head; and 1 know’ it was brought out by the use of the 
Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish this. 
Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES B. SAVAGE, Bath, Me. 
From the Daily Press. 
To the Fair:—We were slow to believe all we 
heard in praise of this article, but with such testimo- 
ny as the following, given by well known citizens, our 
doubts have given way. 
Portland, Feb. 26, 1866. 
Mr. Todd : Dear Sir—My wife had been troubled 
for a long time with a humor in the head, causing se- 
vere itching, and the hair was foiling oft very fost. I 
had tried many remedies offered to the public with- 
out receiving any benefit. I had but little faith that it could be cured. I bought a bottle of your Hunga- 
rian Balm, and the first application stopped the itch 
ing, and in two or three days the hair stopped foiling 
off I consider it the best medicine in use for the head. 
Yours, CHARLES WALKER. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JOHN M. TODD, 
NO. 74 MIDDLE STREET, corner of Exchange St., 
POBTLAXD, ME. 
Wholesale Agents—J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. 
Whiyple, W. F. Phillips & Co., and Crosinan & Co., 
Sold by Druggists and Traders everywhere. 
Apr 12—eod&\v3m 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
THE undersigned having made arrangements with all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
#35,000.000. 
Are Aow prepared to effect insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large experience In matters relating to 
Marine Insurance, we feel confident of being able to 
satisfy all who may favor us with their business. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 2d, 1860—lsd3m 
Flower Seeds. 
A FULL and complete assortment of Flower Seeds from the most celobra.ed Seodmen in the coun- 
try. Also 
WASHBURN Sc HOVEI'S 
Illustrated Amateur Cultivators. 
Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden, giving a 
descriptive list of two thousand varieties of 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
For sale at the 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
AND 
SEED 8 TOME 9 
-BY- 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 2—is2m 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft. 
All kinds of Secarities bought and sold for the usual 
commission. Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities. 
Collections made on all points. 
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER. 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
ACROSTIC. 
Hear and be wise, inhabitants of Maine t 
Oft have ye sought lor bargains, but in vain f 
Year after year your comfortable rooms 
Tell dusty stories of the price of Brooms. 
Arm-Chairs and Rockers. Sofas, Carpets, all Need many changes since Rebellion's fall t 
Down with Rebellion, Slavery and Vice I 
Comforts increase as we reduce their price ! ‘•Onwa d and upward.” is the Nation's cry! Men were not born in ignorance to die! Proceed to UNION STREET, and their ycu'll find 
A stock of FURNITURE to salt your mmd, 
Neat, New aud Second-Hand—the cheapest rate You ever priced or purchased in the State. 
ap9—d2w*_HOYT &■ CO., Union » 
THERE are many pleasant draughts* Up V bo good as the 
FENIAN’S CHOICE COFFEE! 
It is an article of merit, ^,nd loverz a* the beverage that invigorates but noo intoxicates win (i0 well to give it a try. 
At wholesale aiid retail by 
CHARLES W. JARVIS, 
apr!2_ 18 J9 Market Square* 
A P I* E S . 
QAA BBLS. GREEN APPLES, sound and In 
GV/U good order, for sale by 
jar. hill & co., 
Nos. 6 and 7 Central Wharf, 
April 12—dlw* PORTLAND. 
TO SHIP BUILDERS ! 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
I AM now fully prepared to execute Ship order* for Georgia and Florida Yellow Pine Lumber, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch. 
Orders solicited. 
E. C. DREW, (29 City Exchange) No. 10 Devonshire Street, Mar 23—(tew BOSTON. 
&$~TO THE LADIES LJTC 
THE IMPROVED SKIRT LIFTER, 
“patent applied foe,” 
is now offered to the public. Call at 
FOLLETTE S 
831 COVGRESS STREET. 
P.S.—Tbe “Skirt Lifter” may be applied to boop 
«kirts that have been worn. apl4—dtl 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock In the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to call at the 
office or the Company, No. Cl huddle St., and ex- 
change their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee’s Re- 
ceipts for certificates ol Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Treasurer P, «£ R, R. R. Co. 
Dec 1, 1805. dcStt 
Grand Opening 
-OP THE- 
NEW 
DRY GOODS STORE, 
FOX BLOCK, 
81 Middle St. 
n i) Y tV J il UftM Uni JiHGS ;— 
• 4 / i ':' ju -i 
_ 
SILAS' S. DREW, 
Having fitted up the Store in Fox Block recently occupied by N. S. GARDINER, with mod- 
ern improvements, has the pleasure of announcing to the public that the same will be opened 
THIS DAY, where he is prepared to show the LARGEST and BEST selected stock of 
DRV GOODS, 
Ever exhibited in this City, which he will offer at the LOWEST MARKET PRICES, at 
WHOLESALE or RETAIL. 
In the Retail Department we offer a full assortment of DRESS SILKS, in plain col- 
ors, Brown. Blue, Green, Purple and Garnet. Also Brocades, and Reps, in all the Choice 
Shades. Black Silks in Lustre and Gro JJrain—in ALi»qualitie3 from the lowest price up to 
the very HEAVIEST Gro Grain, for Cassocks and Mantillas. 
f 
DRESS GOODS. 
Beat Silk and Wool Mixtures, Poplins, and all the New 
Foreign Fabrics recently imported for 
Ladies* Dresses. 
WHITE GOODS in Full Lines ! 
Cloaks and Cassocks. 
Special attentson will be given to tbe Manufacture of Ladies’ Outside Garments. Having 
the best Cutter in Hew England, Mr. Drew can, without fear of contradiction, recommend 
his garments as superior to any other establishment, Over 400 Sacques, Jackets, and 
Cassocks in the latest styles on haud. Also a large stock of CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS, and 
other Trimmings. 
---— 
DOMESTIC GOODS! 
A complete assortment of American Prints, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes, Denims, Ticks, 
Checks, Bibbed Cotton Hosie ry, Crashes, &c. 
10 cases Pacific, Manchester and Hamilton Mous de Laines in all the choice Spring styles, 
will be sold at the old price of 
30 CENTS PER YARD! 
Wholesale Department. 
SILAS S. DREW 
WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF 
Close Cash Buyers, 
To his Large Stock of 
• — .-*' 9 
Domestic Dry Goods. 
Bought at the Bottom prices, and which he will offer at great Bargians. The whole basement 
of the store has been fitted up for the purpose of carrying on the Jobbing business. He has 
now in stock a full line of the following articles 
BROWN COTTONS. BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Pepperel E, HID 4-4, 
Pepperel N, Boot W 5-4, / 
Pepperel R, Bartlett 5-4, 
Laconia O, Dwight 9-8, 
Forest City B, Fountain 4-4, and a variety of 3-4 and 
Forest City A, 7-8 Cottons. 
Amoskeag A and B, Also Everett and other best quality 
Lawrence A, Stripes, ‘‘York” Denims, Ticks, 
Newmarket A, Heavy Cottonades and Summer 
Newmarket H, Stuff! or Men’s and Boy’s Wear 
Exeter A, in full lines. 
Massachusetts A, PRINTS. 
Orient R, Cocheco, 
Saulsbury E, American, 
Philip Allen, 
Wamsuta, 
Amoskeag, 
Lancaster, and other makes. 
FLANNELS, FANT CLOTHS, COATINGS, 
and other Woolens. Also a fall line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS I 
aU of which will he offered at snch prices that the 
CLOSEST CASH BUYERS 
■* ; 
will readily appreciate. 
The public should remember that this extensive stock of 
DRY GMDODfe 
now open bo inspection has ALL BEEN bought since the recent great decline in goods, thus 
enabling the propeietor to offer 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS! 
to purchasers. 
«~T 
; V V7- *r<T 
_ —-*—-- 
REMMBER THE PUCE! 
81 MIDDLE STREET, 
POX BLOCK. 
apll PORTLAND. lnl 
Miscellaneous. 
"spring goodsT 
ELDEN ^WHITMAN 
HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER A FULL 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Rich and Desirable 
GOODS, 
— AT — 
One Priee, and No Variation! 
NEWEST AND MOST CHOICE STYLES OF 
DRESS GOODS IMPORTED, including 
Silks, 
Mohairs, 
Poplins, 
Alpaccas, 
O rg-audie s, 
I \r 
Jaconets, 
B r illian t s. 
Pique Olotli, 
EVERY VARIETY OP 
MOURNING GOODS I 
SHAWLS, 
-AND- 
WHITE GOODS! 
The most perfect assortment of 
DOMESTICS, 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Ever offered In this City. 
Spring Cloakings, 
Woolens for Men’s and 
Boy8* Wear. 
Hosiery, ! jJWflnUCBl J U li • 3’-* 
Hdkfs., 
Embroideries, 
Fancy Hoods, 
One Price and No Variation! 
ELDEN& WHITMAN, 
5 Free Street Block. 
Also, 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF \uE 
Hrover & Baker 
SEWING MACHINES, 
Ladies are invited to oxamine this celebrated Fam- 
xly Machine. 
•:Sr~ A COMPETENT OPERATOR ready at all 
times to instruct Ladles in the use of the Machines. 
Machine Findings constantly on hand, at the manu- 
farturenpricea. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
One Price. Five Free St. Block. 
LARGE OPENING!! 
FANCY~~COODS 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
Call the attention of the trade to their new and exten- 
sive stock oi 
Fancy and White Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Dress Trimmings, 
Buttons, Small Wares, Jte. 
These goods being bought for cash at the lowest im- 
porters and manufacturers’ p’ Ices, it is intended to 
offer all the variety and advantages of the best New 
York and Boston houses. 
145 MIDDLE STREET, 
April 4, I860.—d2m Poatlahd, Me. 
Straw Goods. 
[AM daily receiving all the new and desirable styles of LADIES* and MISSES* 
STRAW HATS AND BONNETS, 
Vhicli the trade Is most respectfully invited to ex- 
imine. Also In Stock a choice lot at 
FRENCH FLOWERS, 
Vt very reasonable prices. Constantly on hand 
Shaker Hoods, Bonnet Frames, finches, 
LACE CAPS, and a great variety of STRAW and 
HLT ORNAMENTS. 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
144 Middle Street, 
iy Wholesale only. apTd2w* 
SPRING- STYLES!~ 
New Goods, New Cloths, 
—AND— 
Tailor’8 Trimmings l 
The best Stock in the city is at 
131 Middle Street. 
All of which will be made to order, and sold at 
Lowest Cash Prices l 
Call and examine Ooods and Prices. 
131 Middle Street. 
IV. GOULD. 
Portland, April 14—Sm 
STENCIL CUTTING ! 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rifle*, Re- 
volvers, Fishing Tackle and. Spoiting 
Goods, Assorted sizes of Stencil Al- 
lots and Figures. 
• AL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, 
and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at 
Boston prices. 
Go I» BAILEY, 
April 5—dti 42 Exchange Street. 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
FURNISHING STORE. 
LM. CARTLAND, at her Rooms, No. 347 Con- • gross street, is now opening a new and sea- 
sonable stock of FASHIONABLE GOODS, and 
would call special attention to her beautiful 
SPRING PATTERNS. 
N. B.—Stamping and Pinking done to order. 
aplO—isdlw 347 CONGRESS STREET. 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick Honse No. 70, corner of Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent oondition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
Forterms,&c.,aPpgDtoij8E wwDi 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Nov. 8,1S65.—iatf__ 
For Sale. 
leg. A two story frame House, and about 3000 Will feet of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Cum- 
■JllLberland Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wa- 
ter on the premises. Enquired 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Feb 12—distl 
Notice. 
THE adjourned Annual meeting of the stockhold- er* ol the McNealCoal and Iron Co. will be held 
at 1U office, No. «S South street. New York, on TUES- 
DAY, May 1st, at 1 o'clock P. M. 
LOUIS T. SNOW, Sec'y. 
New York, April 14, I860. d*w 
Notice 
TWO or three furnished rooms eanbeobfedned, with or without board, by applying at this office by let- 
ter addressed “B.” dtf-apli 
Entertainments. 
o I T ‘'ST u AL Ll 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April 10, 17 and 18r 
NEWCOMB & ARLINGTON’S 
MINSTRELS. 
20 ARTISTS: 20 ARTISTS. 
Headed by the Two Great Ethiopian Comedians, 
W. VV. VEWCUMBs.d 
\V. AHLI.VGTOX, 
Introducing an entirely new and grand change of 
Programme each evening, and produced lu that su- 
perior maimer peculiar to this popular Company. Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 50 cts. 
April 11—dtd Oeu. 8. Wood, Agent. 
GRAND FAIR! 
IN AID OF THE 
Widows and Orphans 
OF THE 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
Who were Residents of this City. 
During the Week Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-AT THE- 
city hall, 
Under the Direotion of the following, vis:— 
LADIES’ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Chairman. 
Mrs. Elbridge Bacon. Mrs. James E. Fernald 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. Allred Dyer, 
Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, Mrs. A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs. James M. Churchill, Mrs. George Head 
Mrs. Charles Clark, Miss Mary P. Goddard, 
Mrs. Joseph W. Dyer, Miss Mary J. E. Clapp, 
Mrs. Chas. W. Richardson,Miss Marcia H. Woodbury, 
Mrs. J. F. Miller, Miss Maria Greely, 
Mrs. Colin E. Crois, Miss Kate Libby. 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Mrs. Levi Morrill, 
GENTLEMEN’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Darius H. Ingraham, Chairman. 
Charles Richardson, Treasurer. 
Col. Charles B. Merrill, Charles H. Haskell, 
Col. John M. Brown, Joseph W. Svmonds, 
Major E. B. Houghton, Charles H. Fling, 
Major A. W. Bradbury, D. F. Corser, 
Capt. Henry Inman,USA,George O. Goase, 
Capt. Geo. W. Terrill, Albert 6. Leach, 
O. M. Marrett, George L. Swell. 
John H. Hall, 
trustees: 
A. W. H. Clapp, JohnB. Brown, 
St. John Smith, A. K. Shurtlefl, 
George F. Emery, 
jy Further particulars hereafter. 
Tickets for the Week $1.50; Single Tickets 25 cents 
each, or Five for $1.00. 
For sale at Crosman & Co’s, Lowell & Sonter’s 
Short & Loring’s, Hall L. Davis’, Thos. G. Lortng, 
and at Gever & Calcft’s. 
March 14- 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IK the city of Portland, County of Cumberland, for the year 1864. The following list of taxes on 
real estate ot non-resident owners in the city of Port- 
land, for the year 1864, in bills committed to Henry 
P. Lord, Collector of said city, on the twenty-fourth 
day of August, 18G4, has been returned by him to 
me as remaining unpaidon the twenty-third day of 
August, 1866, by his certificate of that date, and now 
remains unpaid; and, notice is hereby given that if 
the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid 
into the treasury of the said city within eighteen 
months from the date of the commitment of said 
bills, so much ot the real estate taxedas will be sul- 
ticient to pay the amount dne therefor, Including 
Interest ana charges, will without farther notice 
be sold at public auction, at the office ot the Treas- 
urer and Collector in said city, on the sixteenth day 
of April, 1866, at ten o’clock A. M. 
Value, Tax. 
Bearoe, Horace M., house and land, 14 
Maple street, *2*00 68 24 
Blackstone. Wm. H., boose and land, 
East side Dow stxeet, 900 18 72 
Brooks, James 8., house and land, 8 
Summer street, 1400 29 12 
Child, Chas. W., 3 lots land, K. E. 
Promenade, 500 10 40 
Dow, Moses G., house and laud, 44 At- 
lantic street, 1800 37 44 
Dow Hiram H., house and land, 31 
Green street, *3400; house on leased 
land, Alder st., *200, 3600 74 88 
Dyer, Isaac, land, Mnnjoy Hill, *1200; 
buildings. Union wharf, *300, 1600 36 20 
Emerson, Minerva, house and land, 6 
Chapel street, 2000 41 60 
Fitts, Wm. H„ Cumberland House and 
land. Green street, 4000 83 20 
Frye, Isaiah, land and buildings, 26 and 
28 Portland street, 2200 46 76 
Hacker, Jeremiah, land, Atlantic st., *1400; 
stable and land, Monument st,, *600, 2000 41 00 
Hall, Koscoe G., house and land, corner 
Clark and Spruce sts., 1600 33 28 
Hillard, Timothy, heirs, land and build- 
ings, corner Middle and Franklin sts., 
*4000; land, Franklin Bt., *300; land, 
corner Fore and Franklin sts., *800 6100 100 08 
Hobson, Joseph, Jr., house and land, 
State st., 6200 128 96 
Jordan, Isaiah, land and buildings, 
Cherry st., (00 10 40 
Leighton, Samuel, house and land, 
Hammond st., 600 12 48 
Lorlng, Chas., heirs, house and land, 10 
St Lawrence st., 2200 4( 76 
Mains, Woodbury 8., land and build- 
ings, Brown and Congress st., 6400 112 32 
Owen, Hannah, land, Sumner st., 600 10 40 
Owen, Mercy, land. Cross st., 700 14 (6 
Pierce, CharleB H. L., house, shop and 
land, 43 Sumner st., 1300 27 04 
Purington, Mar garet, land west side 
India st., 400 8 32 
Band,Bradbury,landonWashingtonst., 300 6 21 
Rowe, Wm. B., land, Adams st., 4‘JO 8 32 
ltoyal, Keziah G., land, Melbourne st., 400 8 32 
Schwartz, John G., building on leased land,300 6 24 
Seavey, Ebon, house and land, Brattle 
st., 2200 45 76 
Simpson, DanleL 1 house and land, 
Green st., 400 8 32 
Simpson, Hugh P., 1 bouse and land, 
Green st., 400 8 32 
Sweetser, Wm. H., house and land, Clark 
and Beach sts., 1600 33 28 
Whittier, Samuel A., house and land, 
Congress and Hemlock sts., 700 14 66 
HEKBY P. LOBD. 
Portland, April 12. Treasurer ol Portland. 
CHIBA. M’S 
FASHIONABLE 
Tailoring Establishment 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
« 
GRATEFUL for fhvors since I came to Portland. I desire to call the attention of my friends and 
the public to my 
S T O O DEC 
Fine Spring Woolens! 
Selected irom 
NEW YORK and BOSTON MARKETS, 
Which I am prepared to make Into 
GARMENTS, 
Which tor Style and Workmanship will suit the moat 
fbatidtous. 
By strict application to business and wants ol 
CUSTOMERS 
I am In hopes to merit S share oi trade. 
W. F. CHI SAM. 
N. B—The MANUFACTURING DEPART- 
MENT is under the direct supervision of 
MR. F. M. HUFF, 
late from the well-known House ol CALL & TUT- 
TLE, Boston. 
Mar 31, 1866. apr&Mw 
The Novelties of the Season 1 
The “MORTON” HAT, 
Vel*t Finish, 
“DEXTER,” 
“BRIGHTON,” 
“SARATOGA,” 
And the 1Yew Style Caps l 
The best in the city can be found at 
Perry’s, 151 Middle St. 
ALSO, 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT QP 
SILK AND CASSIMKBK 
HATS! 
FOB YOTJNG MEN'S WEAK, 
From (he celebrated manufactory ol 
HO It It IS Jt CO., Philadelphia, 
Which fcr Style, Quality and Finish, surpass any- 
thing in the city. 
PERRY, 151 Middle Street. 
Mar 24—d4w__ 
jSTuevitas Syrup. 
$70 HHDS. 1 Snperlar Nae vitas Syrup, 
30 Tea. J Cargo per Sch. "Georgio Dcer- 
inn.” lor sale by g’ H. I. ROBINSON, 
Apr 4—isdlm No. I Portland Pier. 
Lime, Plaster and Cement. 
df\f \ CASKS No. 1 Rockland Lime. Also, O' IV1 Land Plaster and Cement, which will be 
M ept constantly for sale by 
J. G. LOTRJOY, No. 33 Commercial St., 
Mar 29—dtf Portland. 
Auction Sales. 
E1)\V. M. PATTEN. St CO., Auctioneers, 
No. 18 Exchange Siren. 
SALE of fine Engraving*, with or without frames, a part being Line Engraving* ami Mezzotint., 
aliof which will be arranged aud day and hour of 
sale will be given directly. apl6 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, April lit', at 10o'clock A. M.,.at the Cottage House on Congress Street recently 
owned by the Rev. J. W. Cblekering, the Furniture 
remaining in said house, co 'si.tiug of Carpets, Bu- 
reaus, Bedsteads, Sofa, Chairs, Rockers, Ottomans, 
•Mirrors; V’ork, Toilet and Center Tables, one exten- 
sion Table, What-Not. Jlusie Stool, Secretary, Clock, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, CsseStufled Birds, Books 
and Maps, Magazines and Pictures, together with the Kitchen Furniture, Gas Stove, Water fixtures, Hard, n Tools. Work-liencb, Ac., Ac. 
HENRY BAILEY A CU., Auctioneers. 
April Uth—dtd 
EDW. M. PATTEN, & CO., Auctioaeera, 
No. 18 Exchange St. 
OATUBDAY, April 21st, at 10 o’clock Beef. Sugar, ^ Coffee, Spices, Cream Tartar, Soap, Tobadto, Ci- 
gars, Tea, Mustard, Blackleg, Nails, Spikes, Crocke- 
ry, Class Ware, 10 new Harnesses, Ac. At 11 o’clock 
Wardrobe of a person deceased, also, balance of a 
Pedlar’s stock, consisting of Dress Patterns, Linen 
goods, with a variety ot nick-nacks. 
At private sale during the week, one good Piano 
Forte. aprietd 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
Sale of Huildings 
AND OTHER U. S. PROPERTY, 
AT AUCTION! 
A8818TA3IT (JUARTEHMASTER'S OFFICE, U. S. A., ) 
Portland, Maine. 
April 14, 1SCC. ) 
By ?*&* °* Quartermaster General, U. 8. A., 1 shall sell at Public Auction, at Camp Cony, Au- 
Ji8ta,Maine, cn THURSDAY, April 26, at 9 o'clock 
Thirty-two (32) Wooden Buildings. 
One Building 40 x26 It. One building 361x20* ft. 
38 xl6) ft. •• •< b 153x gi ft. “ 86 x81 ft. " 25x8* ft. 
12» X26 tt. •< ho x30 ft. 
66 >25 ft. 10 xlO ft. 
“ 50)x30J ft. €0 xl5 ft. 
“ 34 x22 It. 120 X24 ft. 
“ 30 xioe ft. 60 xl8 ft. 
« ■< 301x16) ft. “ 71 xl8 ft. 
60 Xl6 tt. « 100)x25 tt. 
40)xl8 ft. Four 140 x;3 ft. each 
“ 160 x25 ft. One 31 xls ft. 
100 xl6 ft. 38 xlO ft. 
38 Xl6 It. 90 X20 ft. 
'• 20 x 6 tt. 
Also a lot of Quartermaster’s Property, viz: 
One Power Washing Machine; One Power Mang- 
ier; One Beservoir, Copper; One Iron Boiler; Ono 
S:ationary Steam Engine; Ono Steam Heater; 1200 
tbs. Shafting; One Circufair Saw; One Circular Saw 
Set; One Boiler; 2ol) fhs. Belting; Eighty drain 
Sacks; Two Iron Safes; 122 Stoves; S2S2) lbs. Stove 
Pipe. 
Terms Cash, payable in Government Funds, at 
time of sale. 
HliNltY INMAN, 
Capt. & A. Q. M., U. 8. A. 
April 14th—iadtap25 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to license from the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, the subscriber, as Ad- 
ministrator of John M. Wood, deceased, will offer for 
sale, at public auction on Monday, tbe 23d day of 
April next, all tbe right, title and interest, v btch the 
said Wood had, at tbe time of bis decease, in and to 
tbo following parcels ol land, namely: 
A lot of land in Cane Elizabeth, situated on the 
south side of the road leading from Vaughan’s Bridge 
to Scarborough, adjoining Daniel Strout’s land, being 
the ame lot, conveyed in two parcels, to said Wood 
by Jonas W. Clark and Moses Lylord, June 30, 1869, 
—being about twenty acres. 
Also a lot of land situated in Cape Elizabeth, being 
about two and three-quarters acres, adjoining the foregoing; the same conveyed to said Wood by Ann 
S. Skillins, August 4, 1864. 
Also a lot ot land situated in Portland, on the south 
side of Federal Street, eighty-three feet westward 
from Pearl Street, the samo conveyed to said Wood 
by Adeline Hutchinson, November 9,1863. 
The sale of the last mentioned lot will take place 
on the premises, in Portland, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
The sale of the lots in Cape Elizabeth will take place 
on the premises, at three o’clock in the afternoon ol 
tbe same day, April 23,1866. 
Terms Cash. 
JOSEPH ILSLEY, Administrator. 
March 20, 1866 _mh24eodtdw3wl2 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Harnesses, &c.. 
Every Saturday at 11 a’cluck A* M., 
At Forest City Stable, covner Federal and Lime Sts., 
where Carriages can be stored and Horsos boarded il 
desired, previous to or after the sale. 
ITiese sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
March 1-rdtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. n7 DEMING, 
jMedical Electrician 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
'ITCTHERE he would respectfully announce to the 
▼ y citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha* 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have beeu in this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do thev stay cured? To answ er this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila. hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
Salsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance. deafhesB, stara- iering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
I tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronch 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, ana move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the unconth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
tbe palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold nanus ana leet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); failing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polvuus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. Eor painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and wffl, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 2 TEETH 2 TEETH 2 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate o tew patients with board 
end treatment at his Bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. 
-TO THE- 
Merchants of Portland! 
rrtHE Ladles ol the Executive Committee of tho 
J. SOLDIER’S FAIR, to commence on the 23d ol 
April, at City Hall, present an appeal to the Mer- 
chants of Portland to aid them In the enterprise In 
which they have enlisted. They ask It with the thor- 
ough understanding ot how liberally and constantly 
von have given during the last five years, and of how 
Seely you respond at all time* to the needs of the 
SUConscfons that the class tor whom we now labor 
have not been uncared lor previous to the close of the 
war, but that the City, as a Government, has done 
what It could, and private charity has bestowed Its 
alleviations, yet have they sometimes been reduced 
to extremities such as we do not want our soldiers’ 
families to sullfer. We hope through the concert of 
syynpathv and action for these poor, that they may 
eventually be aided Inlo a eoj»fcrtable maintenance 
of tlii-iAserves; therefore we ask your kind benevo- 
lence. 
We ask,of you to look over vour stock ot merchan- 
dise and sec what you can willingly give to us. W© 
shall bo grateful tar whatever you may send. The ar- 
ticle that may seem «/little value to you, I*1** W 
made of pecuniary value to the Fair, or converted to 
use for tjioso tbr whom we ask h. Its present ibis 
appeal to dealers in all kinds of merchandise, and 
would give notice that one or two ladies will be at 
Room No. 10, Cits Building, every afternoon from 3 
to I o'clock, torerelve dsnatlon* and make arrange- 
ments for work. enuwnwn 
LADIES' EXECUTlt E COMMITTEE. 
Mar 21—tt__ 
j\EW STYLES 
-AT- 
Low Prices! 
Are now offered by 
P. MORRILL & CO.f 
Who have an excellent variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing I 
Together with an oasortmont of 
NEW STYLE CLOTHS 
FOR 
!M!en and Boys’ 'Wear, 
Which they are prepared to make to order, or eel 
by the yard, and cat lor others to make when desir- 
ed. 
P. MORRILL & CO„ 
113 Exchango Street. 
April H—3w _ _ 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
AM adjourned meeting of tbia Company will be held at the Ocean Insurance Cfflce, MONDAY, 
April 16th, at 4 P. M. Per order, 
C. M. DAVI5, Secretary. 
( Portland, AprU 9,18C6, * dtd 
Miscellany. 
Lea and His Slaves. 
It has frequently been represented by the 
friends and admirers of Robert E. Lee, late an 
officer of the rebel army, that,although a slave- 
holder, his treatment of his chattels was inva- 
riably kind and humane. The subjoined 
statement, taken from the lips of one of his 
former slaves, explains itself. Its publication 
will doubtless greatly enhance the reputation 
of this “great and good man” among the chiv- 
alry of the South and the copperheads of the 
North: 
My name is Wesley Norris; I was born a 
slave on the plantation of George W. Parke 
Cjitis; after the death of Mr. Custis, General 
Lee, who had been made executor of the es- 
tate, assumed control of the slaves, in number 
about seventy; it was the general impression 
among the slaves of Mr. Custis that on his 
death ttfcy should be forever free; in fact this 
statement had been made to them by Mr. C. 
years before; at his death we were informed by Gen. Lae that by the conditions of the will 
we must remain slaves for five years; I remain- 
ed with Gen. Lee for about seventeen months, 
when my sister Mary, a cousin of ours, and I 
determined to tun away, which we did in the 
year 1859; we had already reached Westmin- 
ster, in Maryland, on our way to the North, 
when we were apprehended and thrown into 
prison, and Gen. Lee notified of our arrest; 
we remained in prison 15 days, when we were 
sent hack to Arlington: we were Immediately 
taken before Gen. Lee, who demanded the 
reason why we ran away; we frankly told him 
that we considered ourselves free; lie then 
told us he would teach us a lesson which we 
never would forget; he then ordered us to the 
barn, where, in his presence, we were tied 
firmly to posts by a Mr. McGwin, our overseer, 
who was ordered by Gen. Lee to strip us to 
the waist and give ns 50 lashes each, excepting 
my sister, who received but 20: we were ac- 
cordingly stripped to the skin by the overseer, 
who, however, had sufficient humanity to de- 
cline whipping us; accordingly Dick Williams, 
a County Constable, was called in, wbo gave 
us the number of lashes ordered; Gen. Lee, in 
the meantime, stood by, and frequently en- 
joined Williams to “lay it on well, an injunc- 
tion which he did not fail to heed; not satis- 
fied with simply lacerating our naked flesh, 
Gen. Lee then ordered the overseer to thor- 
oughly wash our backs with brine, which was 
done; after this my cousin and myself were 
sent to Hanover CourtrHouse jail, my sister 
being sent to Richmond to an agent to be 
hired; we remained in jail about a week when 
we were sent to Nelson Co., where we were 
hired out by Gen. Lee’s agent to work on the 
Orange and Alexandria Railroad; we remain- 
ed thus employed tor about seven months and 
vfere then sent to Alabama, and put to work 
on what is known as the North-Eastern Rail- 
• road; in January, 1863, we were sent to Rich- 
mond, from which place I finally made my es- 
cape through the rebel lines to freedom; I 
have nothing further to say; what I have stat- 
ed is true in every particular, and I can at any 
time bring as least a dozen witnesses, both 
white and black, to substantiate my state- 
ments; I am at present employed by the Gov- 
ernment, and am at work in the National 
Cemetery ou Arlington Hights, where I can 
be iound by those who desire further particu- 
lars ; my sister referred to is at present employ- 
ed by tne French Minister at Washington, and 
will confirm m? statement. 
Husband Traveling. Scene 1st. Boom 
in a hotel. Spittoons full of cigar stumps, 
Bourbon whiskey. All hands equipped for a 
night’s spree. Husband m a hurry to be off, 
writing home: 
“Dearest Susie:—My time is so occupied 
with business, that I can hardly spare a mo- 
me it to write to you. Oh! darling, how I 
miss you! The only thing that sustains me 
during my absence, is the thought that every 
moment thus spent is for the benefit of my 
dear wife and children. Take good care of 
yourseK, my dear. Feed the baby on one 
cow’s miik. Excuse haste, <fcc.” 
Wins ax Home. Scene 2d. Parlor. AJ1 
the gas lit. Thirteen grass widows; Fred, 
from around the comer with his violin; Jim 
from across the way, with his banjo; Jack 
from above with his guitar; Sam, from below 
with his flute; lots of other fellows, with their 
instruments. Dancing and singing; side- 
board covered with nuts, fruit3, cake, cream, 
wine, whiskey, &c. Wife in a hurry to dance, 
writing to her husband. 
“Dear Husband:—How iones&me I feel in 
your absence! The hours pass tediously.— 
Nobody calls on me, and 1 am constantly 
thinking of the time when you will be home, 
and your cheerful countenance light up tiic 
now dreary routine ot every day life. My 
household duties keep me constantly employ- 
ed. I am living as economically as possible, 
knowing that your small income will not ad- 
mit of frivolous expenses. But now dear, I 
will say good-bye, or I will be too late for the 
monthly concert oiprayer. In haste, yours, &c.” 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMCEOPaTHIC specifics, 
HAVE fwVED, from the most ample experi- ence. au entire success’, bunple—'Prompt—Elli- 
ctent, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adapted to popular u*e—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be rnaue in using them; so harmless 
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation from all, aud will aiwaysrenoer satisiac 
tlon. 
Cts. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 26. “ 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 44 3 Cryinu Colic or Teething of infants, 25 4 ‘‘ Dion ata of children or auults, 25 
14 b Dysentery, Griping liillious Colie, 26 
6 •* Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 26 
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
“8 Neuralgia Toothache, Face&che, 25 44 9 11 Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25 41 10 44 Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, 25 
“11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
“12 “ Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
13 “ Croup. Cough, difficult Bre&th'ng, 25 44 14 ** Salt Rheum, Ervsipelas, Erupt ons, 25 
15 r( Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains. 25 
* 16 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50 
22 Ear Discharges, impaired llearing, GO “23 Scrofula enlarged Glands, Swellings, 60 
J7 •• Piles, blind <sr bleeding. 50 44 18 Ophthalmy, aud sore or weak eyes, 60 
19 Catarrh acute or chronic. Influenza. 60 
20 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs. 60 
“21 •• Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 60 
34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat. 60 
“32 Suffering* at Change of Life, 1 0<t 
33 Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00 
‘*24 General Debility Physical Weakness, 60 
25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 60 
•‘26 Sea-Sickness, sickness Dorn riding, 60 
27 *‘ Kidney Disease, Gravel, 60 “ ^8 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 1 00 
••29 Sere Mouth, danker, 60 
30 44 Urinard Incontinence, wetting bed, GO *4 31 Painful Periods, even with Spasms. 50 
A w 
family cases 
o5 V ials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
JO large Vials, in Morocco, aud Book, 6 00 
20 targo vials, plain and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to. and Book 3 00 
VET ERIN ARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 GO 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
lyThese Remedies, by the Case or s>i>glp Box, 
are sent to any part of ike country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, Deo of charge on receipt of the priee. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
Du. Hompbrbts is consulted daily at his office, 
ersonaliy or by letter, as above, for all forms of 
H. H. HAY, Agent. Portland, hil y 
W4B®4®ffE® 
To restore Grey or diseased Hctir 
to its natural condition and chlor. 
Eradicates all Humors and Tan 
draff from the 7/ead. Will preyent 
and cure Herrons 77eadache. Will 
cause the Hair to (/row, ffirinff it 
the natural color and beauty of 
youth ■ 7t will not stain the skin, 
or soil the finest linen. 
AUSTIN R FRENCH, 
Proprietor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Price SI. For Sale by all Draggiete, Jau'.2—eodatwlvr 
Near Congress Square. 
THE subscriber would Infirm the public that he has taken Stole No. 359 Congress Street, (be- tween Green and Oak) tor the sale of Willow and Wooden \V are, Toys, Ladies’ Foreign and Domestic Work-baskets, Kitchen furniahine eoods Ac An 
ty Children's Carriages for sale* 
... JOHNS. CUSHMAN. 
April 2—tt 
Miscellaneous. 
TIKE cue of yobb life; 
FAT’D. Sept. 6,1885. 
A. —Metallic Soto. 
B. —Outer Sole. 
C—Inner Sole. 
v 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A. NEW INVENTION. * 
Wetting the Feet is the most prolific cause of 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; aud colds, neglected, and often 
when not neglected, lead to levers or to coughs and bt- 
Sl consumptions. It is in recognition of this truth at the inventive talent ot the country has for year» 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, lor keeping the feet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or auollier, have hitherto been our reliance; 
bug it is well known, as among their many evils, that 
while they keep the feet dry from external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, and by thusinducing 
an undue tenderness increase a susceptii ility to colds 
rather than otherwise. They ore also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinaxy Boot 
and Shoe impervious to wafc-r, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, and, 11 possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost of their manufacture. These, 
it will be conceded, ore most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in the Invention herewith presented 
to 
* Th^invention consists In inserting between the in- 
er ana outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Meta mo Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, and every way 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It fhruishes a pertect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the feet may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of Incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
dejcacy of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train of Ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the fret. 
These Soles have already been tried by the best or 
teats, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, freely proffered, indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them, he can procuie them without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with riglit to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-pold, and which 
can be made up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will be established in every city and village, 
and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wi h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Read 
street. New \ork. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
The undersigned have for the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and tho colds so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly 4o we testify to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a grand contribution to the cause oi general health, 
but a posttve luxury, obviating all necessity ot 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and useful invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever be without them again, as they 
incr ase the cost of boots and shoes by a sum which fs 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,positively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commend the <(Metaliic 
Sole” to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central Cong Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New York, Dec., 1865. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patent Metallic Sole, I take gieat pleasure in stating 
that 1 had them put in a pair of fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
ftncj am wearing > our Metallic Soles now, with ftill in- 
tention never to be without them. 1 have not had 
a wet or damp foot during (he whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insole yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an invention lor the preserva- tion of health, I remain ruly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mb. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir-I take great pleasure in offering my 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. I have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities of 
dryness and durabilitv.- 
EMMA OV'EkTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. SE15LY, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased to state that I have manufactured shoe containing 
your Metallic Solo by machinery. I think them a su- perior article for keeping the met dry. In manufac- turing them there is no trouble from cutting the thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting them in the shoe. Respectfully yours, 
SEELEMAN PEAULBRO0K, Practical Shoe Manulacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mar. 1C—d3m. 
THE BEST is the CHEAPEST. 
MELODEON 
—AND- 
CABINET ORGAN 
MANUFACTORY * 
No. 5 TEMPLE ST., PORTLAND, Me. 
W. P. HASTINGS 
Would hereby inform his friends and the public that he continues to manufacture and keep for sale up- right Cabinet Organs ot every description, and Piano style Melcdinos. 
Thes^Organg all have the reverberating Sound- Box or Wind-Chest, with other improvements, such 
as Knee Swell, double bellows, two blow pedals, &c. Feb 2S—eod&wtf F 
IMPBOVED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
^ Deo. 20,1865. 
So easy and conveni ent,” saypuplls. “Just what we hav'j wanted, say teaolier.. A represents moveable lid. O toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A €_t any angle by pin in frame B, 
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary ctver the whole prevented from inter- ferlng with. pr.pil in fr ont by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Siruple, therefore not expensive; convenient 
jor Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries. Prevent* stooping and consequent contraction of the chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the 
wear o nd tear of b >oks; relieves the mo otonv 01 the 
de*k and the necessarily attendant steady attitude. Fqv further particulars please address the manu- 
facturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F. 
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN- 
3W, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding Srriicol,” Topsham, Me. mb27dM,w&86m 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT ! 
Bick’i Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Pitton 
Steam Kngines, 
Saving 75 per ct 
m space, weight 
transportation, 
friction ana 
number ot parts, 
over the best en- 
gines, with grant 
economy in 
steam and ; e- 
pabs. Thecheap- 
est. aim ill e 8 t. 
most aim ourable made Adtnfed t/, Ho, 
jne, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Min- ing uses. 01 any size. 
Address, THE HICK’S NGIHE CO 
le272taw(im_Liberty St., New Voilt 
COAL. 
Goal at Reduced Prices. 
WE are now selling the VERY BEST OF COAL tor Cooking Stoves, Parlor Stoves and Fur. 
naces at 
$13,00 Per Ton, Delivered. 
BAND ALL, McALLISTER & Ob., 
njli20 eo Commercial Stree t, 
FOR A GOOD 
SPRING MEDICINE, 
.domestic BIYters I 
Insurance. 
QENERAL 
INSURANr AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the business community generally, 
that they have perfected complete arrangements for 
the transaction of 
FIRE, Mj^RINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies in Now England and Now York City. 
Stocks of Goods» Buildings,Vessels on Stocks, 
kc«, &c** 
In the most Reliable fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
fa Marine Go's of well known responsibility. 
And they respectlully solicit the attention of all do- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants’ Exchange. 
We take pleasure in referring the public to the 
following well known Gentlemen and business firms 
In this city. ._. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. itenj.Kingsbury, Jr. * Co. 
C.M. Rice, Esq. Messrs. Deering, Milliken 
Isaac Emery, Esq. <& Co. 
John I>. Lord, Esq. Messrs. Yeaton & Hale. 
Messrs. W. «& C. R. M1U1- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar 26—d6m 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE, COFFliT& SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. *• 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
Insurance Co* of North America* 
of Philadelphia* 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
j;tnn, Of Hartford. 
Royal, Of Liverpool and Loudon. 
Conlineutal, Of New York, 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillard, Of New Y ork. 
Fulton, Of New York. 
Norwick. Of Norwick. 
People’., Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual* Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General* Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental* Of Now York* 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of Ihe 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$a7»ooo,ooo. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desited in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well 03 Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly pakl. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
55T* Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Feb. 5 1866—dtf 
PERPETUAL INSURANCE! 
HOME INSURANCE CO., 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000.00 
Surplus, 176,859.07 
$1,176,859.07 
Policies Issued for one or five years, on insurable 
properly, at current rates. 
Also PERPETUAL POLICIES, which never ex- 
pire, on 
Dwelling Houses, Bams, Churches, 
AND SCHOOL HOUSES. 
EP“ If any party holding a perpetual policy, 
should desire to cancel the same, the company will 
pay him back 90 per cent, of the amount paid. 
Cheapest Insurance in the Country. 
The Company will i-iue perpetual policies on 
STORES, STOCKS, 
AND FURNITURE. 
FARM PROPERTY. 
Perpetual Policies (never expiring) will be issued 
on this class of property, at such a cost as it will be for 
the interest of every person wanting insurance to 
call and see for themselves. 
E3?“Full particulars as to rates and terms given on 
application to 
JOHN W. MUKGEB, Agent, 
OFFICE, 166 FOSE STREET, 
Peb 19,18*—eodly Portland, Me. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid ia. 
Surplus,204,188,40 
$1,904,188,40 
Aapets Jan’y 1« 1865* 
Thi« Co. is the FIRST and ONiiY Co. ever organ- 
ed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of yoars, and also npon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
_ 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or npon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for tktir mtereii 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VICE-PRESIDENT. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. 'DRAKE. Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, iso Fare Street, Portland, Mer 
John W. Mtniger, 
fe!9eodly Agent* 
Marine Insurance! 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
Axe prepared to issue binding certificates on 
FREIGHT AND CA1SGO RISKS, 
and to effect Insurance upon Hulls, in the following 
responsible Offices. Open Policies issued. 
Commercial Mutual of New York, 
Assets 81,100,000 
Metropolitan of New York, 14140,000 
Manhattan “ 1,110,000 
Pkenfx, “ 1.500,000 
Fire, Life, and Acoident Insurance, 
TO ANY AMOUNT WANTED, 
AT THEIR ROOMS 
No. 29 Exchange Street, 
JOHN E. DOW A SON. 
Portland, Feb 8,1866. icOeodSm 
m- --——■ 
threat Inducements 
FOU PARTIES WISHING TO Bt/ILD. 
THE snhscrlbers offer for sale a large quantity of desirable buil.Jlng lots in the West i'nd of the 
ray, lying on \ augnan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thonjas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- Grange ant? Salem Streets. 
They wUl sell on a credit in’ from one to ten /ears, if desired by the purchasers, .\nd to parties who will build bouses of satisfactory c.’raracter, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of She cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From p.irttes who build im- mediately, XO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunda y, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plaus 
mar be seen, and fall particulars obtained. 
J.B.BBVWN&SONS. 
Portland, Way S, 1865. wayitf _ 
Miscellaneous. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
81 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
JAKCABY, 1SCG. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits at the Company revert to the 
Assured, ami are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated daring he year; and ior which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent. In each ol the years 
1363-4, and 6, and 35 per cent, in IbOti. 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve 
Million llollars,viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,* 
Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,585 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,353 
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable, Rea] 
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 
United Steles (Jold Coin, so 4S0 
Cash In Bank 310,550 
$12,199,910 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. .Tones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogeit, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua .7, Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins,* 
Wm.CJPickeTsgfll, Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Bussell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P. Pfilot, Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred'k Chauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, ^ 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Office 166 Forest., 
(Head of Long Wharf,) 
PORTLAND. 
April 4,1860—dim eod9m &w6wl4 
O. C. JD. 
COOK’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
.— for- 
Cleansing: the Teeth! 
HAHI)EXIXG THE GUMS, 
-AND- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It is a New Article In the Market, hut has already 
gained a wide-spread reputation. 
Bead the following Testimonials in,its Favor. 
Lewiston, Jan. 12,1866. 
Messrs, John G. Cook & Co—Dear Sir:—Having 
tested your Chlorate Dentifrice we feel a 
sured that it is an excellent powder for cleans.ng the 
■rteeth and purl lying the breath, and having examined 
the recipe from ..which ir is made, we are sure there 
is no article in it whifh is in the least injurious to tho 
teethror general health, bur on tho contrary, highly 
beneficial to both. 
Respectfully yours, 
fc D. B. Strout, 
Thomas Fillebrown, 
Dentists, Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine. 
We the undersigned have examined specimens ol 
Cooke’s Chlorate Dentifrice, also the recipe from 
which it. is.prepared, and we take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to the public as a safe and effectual tooth 
powder. 
A. Garcelon, M. D., John M. Small, M. D., Pearl 
Martin, M. D, M. C.Wedgewood, M .D., J. Fanning, 
M, D., A. Burbank, M. D., E-i Edgecombe, M. D., 
J. P. Fessenden, M. D., R. R. Itick r, M. IX, Lew- 
iston. H. L. K. Wiggin, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N. 
C. Harris, MJJX, Auburn. -a 
Lewiston, February 8,18G6. 
Messrs. John G. (Took, & Co—-Gentlefticn:—I 
have carefully examined your “Chlorate Dentifrice” 
both Chemically and Physically. In composition it 
accords with the recipe, mid is free from any metal- 
lic, or mineral compound, which can injure tne teeth. 
It cleanses the surface of the teeth vitliout abrading 
them, and it contracts the gums firmly on them, 
while its chlorate compound destroys any decaying 
matter adhering to them. In fact, it contains the 
best constituents of several popular dentifrices. 
Bespectfully, 
A. A. Hayes, M. D. 
State Assayer. 
20 State St., Boston, February 26th, 1866. 
This celebrated Tooth Powder is put up in two 
ounce Boxes, and sold at the low price of. 
Twenty-Five Cents a Box ! 
A liberal discount to the trade. 
Trial Packages FREE on Application! 
JOHN G. COOK & CO., Druggists, 
PROPRIETORS, Lewiston, Me. 
»~For sale by Druggists generally. 
For sale in Portland by W. W. Whipple, Crosman 
&Co., J. R Lunt & Co, L. C. Gilson, W. E. Short, 
Jij., Edward Mason, H. T. Cummings, T, G. Luring, 
Benson & Merrill, F. E. Coveil, M S. Whittier, t. 
Sweotser and by H. H. HAY, who will supply Hie 
trade at Manufacturers’ prices. ap4eoa3m 
NEW ?ERF1T?PS 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
E 
A Most Fxqniaile, Delicate ami Frn. 
Kraut Perfume, Distilled from the 
Rare and Beautiful Flower from 
which it trikes its name. 
Manufactured only by PIIALOK A SON, 
CdF* Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for l’hoton—Take no other. 
Sold hy droctriata generally. 
For sale at wholesale by W. F. FbUllps & Co. 
Jan. 1, 1866—eodseow6m 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSES 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S, 
THIS neat and spacious establishment well know n throughout the States and Canadas, as a first 
class house and restaurant, after being thoroughly 
cleansed and refitted, and having secured the services 
ol MR. DANIEL K. REED as Chief de Cuisine, well 
known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPEttS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10$ P. M. 
|y WeddingkPart^BS and families ftirnisiiecl with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. Ice Cream and 
Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Uancing parties, in 
the ,b BIcSPoKb,' S. d: HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar 19—dtl 
LADIES! 
YOU are respectfully invited to call and examine the 
NEW GOODS, Jail Received, 
From New York and Boston, for 
Ladies’ Spring Sacques. 
Sacques. Basques and Cassocks, 
Had* and Trimmed In 
The Latest Styles, 
-at- 
A. I). REEVES’, Tailor, 
April 2—lm 98 Exchange Ssreet. 
LOOK AT THIST 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
for sale 
By Wit. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all binds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. mar3dAm 
TICK, \jSCA B, VERMIN. 
Should be need by *11 Farmers on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS, 
If farmers and others cannot obtain this article of 
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free of 
express charge by 
JAS. P. LEVIN Agt. South Down Co. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. 
March 1—d&wlm 
* ! ✓ 
Steamers. 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
The Steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Capt. E. r. Winchester, 
and the Steamer N EW YORK,Capt 
H. W. Chisholm,will leave Railroad 
‘Wharf, foot of State St, every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock fr*. M., for Eaat- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St John every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at8 o’clock A. M. loir Eastport Port- 
land, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect tor St. 
Andrews, Kobbinston and Caxais, with the New 
Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and 
Houlion Stations; and Stagecoaches will connect for Mftchias. 
At St. John the Steamer Empress will connect for 
Windsor, Digby and Halifax; and E. & N. A. Rail- 
way will connect for Shediac. 
Freight received on days of sailing until four o’clock P, M. 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Feb 26,18C6. mhSOdtf 
_4-__ _!_ 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE. 
Tho splendid tad fast Steam- 
ships DIRIUO, Capt. H.Shcrvootl, 
and FrascuNIA, Capt. W. W, 
1 nan wood, will until further no; 
—— doe. inn as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATUODAY, at 4 P. U., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, evory WEDNESDAY 
ana SATURDAY, at 4 o’olook P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
•S.Otf. Cabin passage 84.00. Meals extra. 
UooJ. forwarded by this line to tad from Mon- 
treal, yuoboc, Bangor, Bath, Auguta. Eastportand 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply ta 
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Ho- US West Street, 
Now York. 
May 38. 1864.dtf 
PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new an A fast-going Steamer 
“REGULATOR,” Capt. Wii. 
R. Roix,wiil leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State Street, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evcuin&at 10 o’olock, connect- 
ing with the p m train from Boston. 
Returning will leave Winterport every BfONDATand 
Thursday Morning a’ 6o’clock, touching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Belfast, Sear sport, Buck sport, and 
Winterport, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on theBoston ^Maine, 
and Eastern Rai road at theltepetain Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence. 
For Freight or Passage auply to 
A. 80ME1CHV, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
j Portland, Feb 28th. 1866.—dtf _. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until farther notice, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
’every Monday, Tuesday Wednes- 
-'day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M ; and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin $2.00. 
Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50in value andthaxperson- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS, AgentJ# 
Aug 5, 1865. feb.18,1863 —dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH *ND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
ppw torm the line, and a steamer leaves each pojrt 
EVE It Y FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,...... .at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wharl, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore ana Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, free of commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharl. Boston. 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
FOR HAVANA. 
The United States Mail Steamer 
“CORTEZ," 
A. W. Samps o».Commander, 
WILL sail from the end of Long Wharf, Boston, on Tuesday, May 1st, 1866, at 3 P. M. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WM.H. KINSMAN & CO., 
209 Stato Street, 
Or to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, April 13,1866. aplldtd 
COE’S 
BRADLEY'S PATENT 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by ¥m. L Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine. 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 1863. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner, it b commended to the public as su- 
perior to any other in the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms of praln: and 
the manufacturer-will Continue Ida best endeavors to 
advance the reputationsshiSh it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden "Ware. Ac., 
City Hull Building, Market Sgaare, 
POBTLAND, ME., 
AT MANUFACTURER’S PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
in Premiums, offered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME* 
And Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Com, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than one acre of laud each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Corn with my 
Super Phosph ite of Lime, $50 
For the second best experiment on Corn, do., 80 
third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes, 50 
second best experiment on Potatoes, 30 
*' third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 
second best do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ol De- 
cember, 1866, to Willism L. Bradley, Boston, con 
taining description ot soil, mode of cultivation, quan- 
tity of Super-Pho-phate ot Lime used, ef whom pur- 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure ; every report to be certified to by some citizen 
of integrity hi the town where made: 'these reports 
when In, wfll be referred to a Qoudnittee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty it shall be to award said premiums after examining the 
reports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day ol 
J anuary. 1$<». 
To avoid any poss:ble chemical error in the manu- 
focture of my Fertilizers, I have made arrangements 
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton Of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed inspec- 
tion by actual any sis. 
J3P“The above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- 
ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
for using Super-Phosphate ol Lime can be had, free 
ot charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers? also Bradley’s Manual tor growing Tobacco will 
be sent free to any grower o. the weed, by asking for 
it by mail. 
x WJjl. L. BRAPLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe*fcBradley*i Parent Sjtoer-Phos- pliatecl Lime; Bradley’s Potent Tobacco Fer- 
tilize; Fine and Extra-CTne Ground Bone; 
Powdered Raw Bone, &c, 
24 Broad Street, Boston. 
Jan 2f—dim 
“There is no such Word as Fail.” 
TAR IFLA. NT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas* es of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perfect cure in the short epaoe of throe or lour 
days, and always in less time than any other prepa* 
ration. In the use ot 
Tarrant% Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
there is no seed of confinement or change of diet.- 
In its approved form of $ paste, It is entirely taste* 
less, and causes me unpleasaat sensation to the pa- 
tient. and no exposure It is new acknowledged by 
the most learned in the profession that in the above 
olass of diseases, Cubobs and Copaiba are the only 
two remedies known that can be relied uron witn 
any oertalnty or success. 
Tarrenft Compound Extract of Cub tit and 
Copaiba NEVER VAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB BANT A CO.. 
»7a Green wtoli at., New York. 
Sold by Drugging aU over tbe World. 
muyt Wdly 
_Railroads. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
> miiiujn On and after Monday. April 16,1866, 
BpjPW^BPPtrains will leave aa follows, until ttirther 
notice: — 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 ▲. m. 
and 3 40 p.m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 A. m, and 2 00 
and 620 p m. 
The940 a. m and 200 P. M. trains will bo freight 
trains, witn passenger cars attached. 
CS'-Stages conuect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Palis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, iliram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,For* 
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newfield, 
Parsonsfield and Ossipee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily 
By order of the President. 
Portland, April 14,1866—dif 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, April 9tk, 1866, 
trains wiU run as follows •. — 
Morning 'Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Train for. Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 p m 
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from 
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or checked after the 
time abov e stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows. 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 ▲. n' 
From Montreal, Quebec &e. 215 p.m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $50o additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Locnl Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7.18C6. dti 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 9th, 18G6, 
I jJjMlPrtftgiP On and after April 9. lacO, Passenger *’mi11 ^ liyfrTraina leave as follows •. — 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 4 0 a. m. and 250 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 ▲. m. and 3 00 p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
B«if“A special Freight train, with passenger car at- 
tached, will leave Biddeiord for Portland at 8 A M. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bidde- 
iord at 5.50 P. M. FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 7.1866—dtf 
PORTLAND * KENNEBEC R. R. 
Perl land f« Skowhegan via 'Watorrille 
and Kendall*o Mill*. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commencing December, 11,1865. 
■■■■■n Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays 
v^S^oxceptL-d) for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
droscoggin R. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's 
Mills, skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at 
1.00 P M. 
Portland tor Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.15 P.M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.36 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break ot gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central H. R., can be pur- 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east wifi change cars at the first depot thev arrive at In 
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a jlrst class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norridge- 
wock, Athens and Mdose Head Lake at Skowhegan, 
and for China, East and North Vassal boro’ at vas- 
salboro*. and for Unity at Kendall’s MLTs. 
VV. HATCH, Train Manager. 
Dec. 11,1S65—dtf 
MMNE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
raaa^aB Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
fcstjSjwsSgttTrunk Depot) Sundays excepted,tor Au- 
burn aud Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains irorn Auburn and Lewiston ate due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M., to connect trains fot Boston. 
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dec 15,1885.dc28tf 
Important to Travelers 
ta.mrjsu-;4jj □SSSSSSsQ 
West, Soath, North-West and the Oaoadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati*, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Fan), LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
iko.. and is prepared to furnish Through Ticket* 
Rom Portland te alt the principal Cities and Towns 
in the level States and tho Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information oheerfuHy'furnishod. 
TBkVBLLsas will find it graatly to their advantage 
to prooure Through Tickets at the 
Porlanii Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, (up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by tho Old Line 
Mail -Steamer" and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this offioe. 
Marsh is. 1386. marSOdfcwtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—A5D— 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
-AND- 
Electric Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant SianT. 
Dear Madam:—Permit mo to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last January in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell 
what the disease was. Some triends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake In her stomach, told win*re she 
drank it, and that it lias been growing, and lrom the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. I gave the child her pi escription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
lrom the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may see for themselves that tliis statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could be repaid Ibr her 
Bkill. MARY RAY, 
OEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. R. L, Nov. 10,1866. dcl2tl 
DR.CHAS.MORSE’S 
M IjWjfSjjy 
rilHESE Troches are made from a Recipe obtained 
A from Charles Morse, M. I)., ot Portland, Maine. 
They are of the Highest efficiency in allaying irrita- 
tion ol the throat, a property due to their demulcent 
ingredients. They also relieve bronchial irritation, 
by loosening and softening the tenaeioue secretions 
upon the lining of the tubes, so that it can be readily 
expectorated. 
Many persons are subject to a dryness and tickling 
ot the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cough; those troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking cold on going from a warm 
room out into the 'old air. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES W. FOSS. Proprietor. 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, 0, P, SHEPHJEJU) 
& CO., and H. H. HAY. fe!4d&a 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 dees, of heat is thrown away maklncalosa 011-3 tie fuel. The question Is elten asked bow can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all the heat and n>j£es it do duty lu the engine. This is 
very simple in its constLuction; after the engine is in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste heat earned through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried through the water heater, using up all the waste heat hut 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low tn*r$ can he po danger of spiting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, w’hich will aad much value to 
tkj? toyentiou, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel, For particulars inquire of 
| WM, WILLARD, Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commorci&l St, 
| Feb 94—dly 
Medical. 
Dlt, J. B. HUGHES 
CAN HE FOUND AT 1IIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
-Vo. a Temple Street, 
"IXTHEBE be can be conttuitod j.ri vately, and witli ? ▼ the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at alJ hours daily, and from 8 A. to. to 9 I\ M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suti'criiig under the affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he leels warranted in Guak- 
RAN teeing a C lhi. ix all Cases, whether of long standing or rocantly contracted, entirely removin'* the dregs of disease from the system, and makin" a 
perfect and PEU-MANEST C’UuE. 
lie would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
tact of his long staudingand well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 1 
Every intelligent and thiukmg person must know 1 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be tlic best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting his 
physician, os it is a lamentable yet inconlroverl- able tact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by mol treatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
tor it is a point generally conceded by the best syj>hi‘- ographers, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time oi those 
who would be comiteteut and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor tune to make himscli acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fmrsues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ancbdxn- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect euro war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o> 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course oi treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age oi thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannci 
the patient cannot account lor. On examining the 
urinary denosits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the cofor will be of a tbin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die oi this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so ;>y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
13T Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eleetic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvitas all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. l>r. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al) 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the healtb, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with fall directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jant.l865d&w 
CHEROKEE CURE. 
TIIE G3E.iT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused bj 
sell'-ab use, \ u ,*r* 
Loss of 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pa ins in the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, Weak Kerres, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Pals tlounte- 
nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that ful- 
low as a sequence of youthful indiscretions. 
The Chorokee Cure will restore health and vljror, 
stop tho emissions, and elTect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
paste pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. 8old 
by all druejeists; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by tho sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MEEWnr, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cares all Urinary Com* 
plaints, viz: Gravel, Injlam- 
^motion of the Bladder and MKidneye, Retention of 1 Urine, Stricturee of the 
KUrethra, Dropsical Steel l- 
^ingi, Brick Duet Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used ia 
conjunction with tho 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not foil to care Gleet and all Mu* 
coue IHncharqen in Male or Female, curing recent 
cate* in. from one to three day*, and is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor AUtus or 
Whiten in Female*. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fall to remnvo this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 44 Injection, 44 44 $2, 44 44 
The Cherokee 44 Cure? 44 Remedy? and 44 Injec- 
tion" are to be found in all well regulated ariig 
stores, and are recommended by physicians ana 
druggists all ever the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
end free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which tho human system is subject and will be 
ploascd to receive foil and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medlcinea, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. S. MEEWIN, 37 Walker St. H. Y. 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require Increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
In all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure lor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
euch as Oppression after eating, 8our Stomach, Spit- 
ting ol lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back aud Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyes. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint, Loss ot Appetite. Debility, Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Ifiavelers find the Lozenges Just what they need, as they art so compact and inodorous 
that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 30 cents. JulyAdly 
£fl«#To)fort 
RAr <C»TMiCw^NiDiS» 1***JUUXUOCS COUGH B LSAM Is w (noted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- sumption, aud and all affections ol the throat and 
Lunge. 
For sale bv Druggists. 50 cents per bottle. GEO C. 60ODWIN & CO.. 37 Hanover Street 
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. 
DR. STRICKLAND’S TILE REMEDY has cured 
thousands ol the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding 
Piles. It gives immediate relief, and effects a per- 
manunt cure. Try It directly. It is warranted to 
Cure. For sale by all Druggists. 50 cts. per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN <£ CO., 38 Hanover Street 
Boston, Sole Agents lor Now England. novlOdCni 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
Fur Cough., C'lib nnd C'n.unapliau! 
ESTABLISHED In 1832, and still the best knovm remedyjor all,auctions nr the Lungs, Throat ana {./if at. Be caretu) to get the genuine. ItEED. CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietor* Bottles,#1.00. Small, DOccnts. 
Pure Ood Liver Oil 
expresalv for Medicinal use by REED, 
CUTLER & CO., who have iaoilities for obtaining oil 
ot the most reliable quality. Large Betties, $1,00. 
Not 10—tliw6m 
_Medical. 
WOMAN. 
Females, owing to the peculiar and important re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organlze- 
tion, and the offices they perform, are subject to 
many sufferings and ailments peculiar to the sex. 
Freedom from these contributes in no small degree 
to their happiness and welfare, for none can be hap- 
py who are ill. Not only so, but no one of these va- 
rious female complaints can long be suffered to run 
on without involving the general health of the Indi- 
vidual, and ere long producing permanent sic ness 
and premature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consul: 
a physician for the relief of these various delicate al- 
fbetions, and only upon the most urgent necessity will 
a true woman so far sacrifice her greatest charm as 
to do this. The sex will then thank ns for placing in 
their hands simple specifics which will be found effi- 
cacious in relieving and curing almost every one of 
these troublesome complaints pecul ar to the sex. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds of 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who 
either merely tantalize them with the hope of a cure 
or apply remodles which make them worse. I would 
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to 
the afflicted, but 1 am obliged to say that although it 
may be produced from excessive exhaustion of the 
powers of life, by laborious employment, unwhole- 
some air and food, profuse menstruation, the use ot 
tea and coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oiteu- 
er caused by direct irritation apphed to the mucous 
membrane of the vagina itseli. 
wnen reviewing the causes of these distressing 
complaints, it is most pain/bl to contemplate the at- 
tendant evils consequent upon thorn. It is but sim- 
ple Justice to the subject to enumerate a few ol the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health and happiness oi woman in ail of 
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or loss 
directly, the welfare of the entire human family. 
The mania that exists lor precocious education and 
marriage, causes (he years that nature designed for 
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted in 
the restraints of dress, the early confinement of school, 
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the oail- 
room. Thus, with the body half clothed and the 
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In mid- 
night revel the hours designed bv nature for sleep an rest, the work of destruction is half accomplished. In consequence of ihie early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate vo- 
tary to retain hei situation in school at a later day thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbidly sensitive to impression, while the now constant re- 
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding 
j the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re- tention of organic health and strength; the exjiosure 
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the 
c jmplete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect. 
At last, an early marriage caps the climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard- less of the plain dictates and remonstrances or her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling suhJet of mec'i- 
cal treatment. This is but a truthful picture ol the 
experience of thousands of our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise the functions of 
the generative organs they require an education ef 
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what Is 
called the tissue, which is, in common with the female 
breast and lips, evidently under the control of men- 
tal emotions and associations at an early period 
of life; and. as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to habits which sap the very life of their vie'ling na- 
ture has self-completed their development. ^ 
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